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,The Planning W~rkshop~ in die Master ~fUrban 'and R~~on~ Plalliring ~) program at 
Port1~d$tate,Uruv:ersity, provides' students With professio~al planning experience.', In teams; .' 
.studen~s, develop consulting contt:acts wi~ clients for planning ~ervices that ~ddress 'regiopal '. . , 
'. ' ,"interests and their own' personal ~d -professional interests. The :Wbrkshop provides experience in ,."':' , . I 
, .:' .. planning for constructive, social and en~onp1ental. c~an'ge, while ,considering the plann~r:s e~hical " . 

, " . responsibilityto serve the public inter~t. Competition and Collaboration in the G~ntral Eastside is 

.' ,
..from ,the Planning Work.$hop class of1999-2000., " . '/1t' .~ -~ 
~ ~ , : y ~" • 
, , . 
. ""1. 
. , ' 
The Cen;.u,~astside rn~us~ ~un~ iia~onprofi~ b~es~'~S?cillti~~ that represents ~e ' .. '. ..' ..:, 
..I 
Central ~astslde Indv.stn~ DIStnct. ' It IS made.up. of a };loard of Drre~o.rs -and h~ eleveIl: " . :'. ' , 
subconl:mitte~s that'focUs'on specific issues and projects including: tiansporta~on, conun911ity . .'. : . ,.i ': 
, reIationsipubli~ safety,mp~a1 deVel~p~tlt, l~d uSe,. the Ell$t Bank Esplanade, an~ others; .:: " , .. ;-. 
,'. M~ers that acti~~ ~artl~p,~te~ m, ~s project inc!ude: ': ' ','" .: .' 
',I • Michael Bolliger, President· . . " '. . , , ',' 
. '. Peter Fry., Corisultant " '.! " • , .' 
, . '. cq~e H~t, Board tn€m~ -, " '. '. ' , ' 
. ~', , Wayne KingsleY, Vice P~esid~nt _ . '.: , -, 
~.' . ,'., . : .': .,Rohe;-r ~og~rs;Board memb,er ",:., . ' 
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.'Th~ Central Eastsi4e,..Industrial qoun~~, .. ' 
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Executive Summary 
r
, I 
. \Since.l9.80 the ~tral:~astsidelIpd\l~~ ~pn~.pas wQrJte? ,wirp~ake~9ld~rs in the Ce~t~al 
Eastside Industt1;il DIstrict;t.o ifl?,pI:'qye the local bllsiness ~n"Vf6qmentJ s9~ve, 'cQ~0n.. problems and 
work toward conunon goals. This project ~uses the concepF'of"indusny.tluSiers" to 'offer the ' :'\ 
Council new insight$,~t?.:h'0w related busip~sses fu?~on, ~o'f ther interp.ct'l an~what th~ ; ( 
common needs are WIthin, the CeIltraJ. EastSIde. It li~ key tndustnes ,o{ the ¢~tral :Eastside to 
larger:r~gional clusters, exapllnes the ass~ts and con$tr~t$, of th~ ~tric;t.}xl.relation 1:.0 ~hese,~ 
industries, and looks at how the COllIlcil and.art;;a business~s cap. partner with. .c.ominunity . 
• 	 • I j
orgaruzatlOns. 
~ M ) 	 . 
Three key in9.ustryJgro~ps were seie~~4 and stucti~d: building apd ~on~~ruCti6n, metals , j i 
manufacturing, and creative services. Qualitative information was gathered through interviews with 
business owners in ,each of the ttu-ee ~d~tl}" .grQ\1ps. ,Prpm~s V{~r~, dev~19P~d for ~ach grol.!P that 
reveal how ~hey collaborate, nlieir !=~elJ.t neeQs, and;~e 10catiop3J. tJ':enfl,s of the businesses: 
l 
In order to gain a well-rounded perspective of the district, other methocls of gathering ifltonrtation 
were·woven·mto the project.·inet~Q9910gy. A.. focus gt:o.up of eigp.t r~al ~state brokers"was 
conducted-to gain·more inf"rro.ation about,.r~al,e,state ~ends and abo¥t the bus4tesses that are 
....., .moving into an~ ou~ of ~~ ,district..· ~t~rviews V{ith c:ommunitx_prganization~ in *~ Central 
Eastside revealed a few of the many resources available within the district and explored future ! l 
opportunities fpr collaboration; 
Based on the industry profiles and bther information seve~ opportunities for the,Central. Eastside nIndustrial District are identified: 
)0 	 Foster cooperation among related businesses to meet common needs. 
Businesses within all three of the industry groups are experiencing shortages of skilled and 
unskilled labor. Firms within the industry groups can identify common workforce training needs 
and partner with community organizations to meet those needs. The Central Eastside Industrial 
.....,Council can be an important link between businesses and educational institutions. The Council I 
can also facilitate discussions among identified industry groups to explore other common needs. , I 
)0 	 Outreach to new industries within the district 
Several creative services businesses commented that their needs are not being met by the 
Council. Other businesses may not be included in the Council's current outreach efforts. 
Therefore, businesses that are not represented within the Council may be targeted for r't I 
membership. Building a broad base of industries within the Council will ensure that the . ! 
organization can recognize the many assets of the district and continue to address the common 
issues of Central Eastside businesses. 
)0 	 Building a district identity based on the strength of key industries. 
.0-.. 
IThe fmdings of this report reveal a critical mass of businesses that help to create an identity for l 
the Central Eastside. Recognition of the district as a place where, for example, both customers 1 
and building contractors can go to meet a variety of building and construction needs can help to l 
11 
----
I 
~----------------------------------.......... 

-

attract new customers and spur addition~.. reJ.a,ed .fj.rms to.locate in the district. It can also 
f"IA improve the visibility of the district Within ihe'City of Portland and the region. 
I 
J t 
The concept of industty clusters has been used in this project to gather information about key 
industries as well as the district as a while. The concept is used to provoke a new appreciation for 
I •I 
~ 	 the ways that firms locate together geographically"and ·collaborate. These insights can fuhher 
J I 	
stimulate cooperation among the community of businesses, residents, and co.mm~ty organizations 
within the Central Eastside . 
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Cfmpetition ;md Colla~oratio~ in the Qntr~ Eastside 
t ' 
Introductj'on/Prabtem Statement 
The Central Eastsidilndustrial Districris 'a key-area withitf:portland"s central city. (From here 
foreword, the terins' "the District" and ('Central t:astsioe" are used intercnangeablyto refer to 
the Central Eastside Inqusnial District.) The District is a vital, central location for businesses 
that range from tool ;md die making to video production. _Central Eastside businesses' provide 
a vari~ty of employment opportuniti~s CVId contribute to the regiqn' ~ economy. This report 
examine~ thr~e ind~W groups, off~ring information ~erived direct1y;frbm spe~gWi;h 
Central Eastside bUSlne~s owners, managers and real estate brokers as well as geographic and 
ecoJ;1omic analysis. The project refets to "~uster theory" and uses this p'ru-tjcular framework 
for presenting infomiation "boll;t bus~ess~s in the Cehtral Eastside. This project represents 
an pngo~g,c::ffQrt by Centr~ Easts~de bll;sinesses, resiaents an.?_ policymakers to understand 
the. ass~ts and needs of the area. - . 
This project has been conducted in order to offer the Central Eastside Industrial Council (the 
Council) new ways of looking at business in the Central Eastside. Council members are 
already intimately familiar with the Central Eastside; most members are business owners, 
property owners or others that do business in the district on a daily basis. This project offers 
those that are already very knowledgeable about the district a fresh look at how the district 
functions. 
Competition and Collaboration in the title of this document refers to the theory that 
businesses interact in both competitive and cooperative ways that enhance the vitality of the 
businesses. This is an integral part of cluster theory. The concept of industty clusters gives 
the Council an additional framework that helps respond to the need for businesses to 
collaborate and build networks. Cluster analysis is useful for business associations and other 
community organizations, planners, and all others that would like to assess the economic 
vitality of their community or region. 
As an organization that brings together people from a wide variety of businesses, the Central 
Council provides a forum for key stakeholders to discuss their needs and exchange ideas. This 
project will help the Council build on its history of collaboration among businesses and use 
the cluster concept to spur new ideas of how businesses in the district can work together in 
the future. 
While cluster analysis is generally performed at the regional scale, neighborhood businesses 
can be studied to see how they relate to the rest of the region as well as interact at the 
neighborhood scale. By noting the industries that are important to the Central Eastside and 
the rest of the region, the project can help the Council explore the Central Eastside within the 
context of the regional economy. The Council can bring together businesses at the 
neighborhood or industrial district scale and foster connections between region and citywide 
business and economic development efforts. The Council already works closely with the 
Portland Development Commission (PDC) and the Gty of Portland Bureau of Planning. 
There may be other opportunities that the Council can explore in connecting with regional 
organizations and economic development efforts. Ultimately, the competitiveness of the 
District is linked to the economy, business climate and quality of life of the rest of the region. 
:-l 
, I 
2 Competit~on and Conabor~qon in.. the Central I;:astside 
a 
~ This project can also be useful to the general public. The Central Eastside, located in the : ! 

central city, is a highly visible neighborhood. With:a~nities lik~ the Orego~Musepm of 

Science and Industty (OMS!), the Burnside skate park, and the Easfbaiik*Esplanade, the 

Cet:ttral E~stside ,attracts people froIl1-all ov,er the region. The plJ.i?lic at.1arge can benefitlrorp. 

this study bylearning mor~ about how bpsinesses ~n(Xion in this U;nique district. 

" I 
The Central Eastside's ~sting r.;haracter,:with large areas of land that are zoned Industrial 
Sanctuary, is challenged by te$idential, office and retail offices that are attracted: to its 
proximity to downto~Portland.. This attraction has lead to rising land va1\les In the Central ilEastside, which has spurred much discussion and debate ahout the DistriCt's future. This . \ 
report,doe~ not attempt tO,resolve the~e complicat~d, long~t:ange policy'issues. Rather, it 
offers ~ analysis ofhow tQree industty groups ~~ion aild are changing within the District. 
The report can .$erve as an myah~.able resour~e, for diose debating futUre. policy in the Central 
Eastside. If public officials and'planners desire to begin a discussion about a changing future 
......for the Central Eastside, a thorough understanding of how the DIstriCt currently functions is I l 
n~ces~aty. I \ 
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3 Competiti<?~,and GollaDor3:u6I1 in tlfe Ce~tr:ll ~astside 
;,. I
-1 l 
" 1Central Eastside Industrial Council 
This project was 1lnd~ttakfui on behalf 'of the{~entral-EiStside In~ustrialCOuncil (the 

..., Council). 1:he Coundil is a nonjrofit nieihoership)organization Qf CEID stal{eli6lders, 

• I including business owners, ptoperty:own~s, residents, and reat:estate 'ana development, 
· I professionals. 'tt was est~blished'in ,,198Q as an outcome of theiCentral Eastside· Industrial' 
Revitallzation Study.' Th~ ~\mcii's'stated objectives in their 1994,Membership Directory are1 to: 
" I 
• Help the private and public sectorS. obtain optimum usage of h}l1d ~thin t4e integrity 
- of zoning and comprehensive plan criteria; 
• Support a close-in industrial/commercial enVironment serving the city; and 
• Pr:ovide the met.r0po~~ area with a vital employmept center at a major regional 

r~ 
 tenninus Q,f the'interstate tiansportitibn network. ~, . · 
• i The Council is comprised of a number of subcommittees that address current issues in the 
district such as industrial development, land use, and crime. Currently, the Council is working 
with the Eortland Development Conunission (PDC) on a De~eloRment Qpppt;tunities, 
Strategy, a visioning process to encourage new development on three city-owned blocks 
betwe~n the Hawthorne and Morrison bridges. 
The Council is .actIvely inyblv~d in efforts to maintain and revi~ the district. as an industrial 
sanctuary. Its role is to support efforts that increase employment density and the overall 
, 
I : l' economic viability and competitivepess of the area. Board members are interested in an 
. anaIy'sis of three area industry groups in order to uncover new in{ormation and develop a 
-
better understanding of how the'District functions. By examining and identifying industty
· I 
groups, the Council can better understand the strengths, weaknesses, assets, ~d needs in the 
CEID. This information will help in developing future strategies and employmatt to ensure 
~ that the District remain a thriving, central city industrial area. 
· ' 1 
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4 Competition and C911ab9r~~on ~,th~ Central E~~ide 
Regional Context 
The Portl311d metropolit~ region cop.tinues to e~p~rience c.onsiflrrable busine~s~ an~ 
employmeI).t gro.wth.. Regja14 ~~th.et~~hnicfl1. report suinm.#iig,a study ~onducted. 
by the Jp.sti~te of,rortlp1d¥~tropolit~ ~tudies, reports~that frotJl1,Q86 to 1~96 the ~ortJand 
metrQPolitfln regiqn.experiencep the larg~st increase in employmen~ r~cqrded since 1956 
(Institute pf Portland :tv.!etroPQlitan Studi~s, April 199?). Much of this growth flas ~fcurred . 
outside of Multnomah County. The following chart shows the change in the share of 
employment in co~ties within the larger six-county Portland metropolitan area. Multnomah 
Couhty's share ofemployrhent decreased dramatically compared to other cou.p.ties. 
l ... ,"" ~ .J 
Figure 1. Change in County Employment Sh~es - Six ~ounty Pot:t1ana. Metro Region 
1970 ~iiiployme~t e48.J,000 jobs)· 
Salim;: Metro RegjondlData, 1998. 
1997 Employment (1,134,000 joMs) 
SCiark 
• Clackamas 
DColwnbia 
oMiutnomah 
• Washington 
~Yamliill 
Employment growth in the Portland region has been increasingly dispersed geographically. 
The Metro Regional Data book for July 1998 reports, "The secular trend in employment 
growth shows that more and more jobs are located in adjacent or neighboring counties as 
compared to the region's central county, Multnomah (11etro, July 1998)." This phenomenon 
has led to the exploration of downtown revitalization strategies within the City of Portland. 
The industrial sanctuary policy was created as a response to the perception that businesses 
were moving outside of the central city and that high land costs were driving industry out of 
the city. Urban renewal is another tool used in the Central Eastside, to upgrade aging facilities 
and spur employment growth. 
The following chart shows employment growth in Multnomah County by type. By far, most 
growth has occurred in the service sector. Compared to other sectors such as manufacturing, 
which has remained fairly level, the services sector employment is outpacing other sectors. 
This suggests that the service sector is growing fastest in terms of employment growth. 
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Colflpetition an~ Collaooration ~ ~he ~ntral E.astside 
Figure 2. Selected Industry Employment in 'Multnomah County 
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Sowre: REIS, Btm!ttU ofEcancmic Analysis, May 1998, reprint«1 in Metro Rtginnal Data book-
The District is linked to the rest of the regional economic andemploYme~t structure through 
the district~s designation ,as ,a part of the,Gentral City in the 2040. Growth Concept, Po regional 
plan that guides the future of development in the region. Through the 2040 planning,process, 
industrial and employment areas were designated to ensure that is adequate space in the 
Central City for industrialJand use~, employment, arid start-up businesses. The DistriCt 
contributes to the health of the regional economy ...and to employment. targets set by the 2040 
planning process. 
The District is art important component to the region's industrial land supply,.because it 
provides land within the central city that is affordable to start-up businesses and:includes 
"vintage capital;" older-buildings that are still suitable for certain !)'Pes of-industrial u~es (Fry, 
1998). As a maturing industrial district it adds diversity to the supply of industrial land in the 
region· with a building steck and.infrastructure that'is different from newer suburban in.dustriCll 
parks. The quality and ,quantity of. industrial lewd in the region has. been the subject .Qf recen~ 
study, including the industrial Lands Supply\Study conducted by Otak, Inc; WassQciaqon with 
Hammer Siler George Associations and Golder Associates. In light of trends rnentioped 
above, such as the suburbanization of employment growth and increases in service sector jobs 
relative other types of employment, the District is important to the region's supply of land for 
industry and employment. 
I 
6 CoJIlpetition and Collaboration in.the Central ~ast~jde 
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An Overview of the Central Eastside Industrial District 
The Central Eastside Industrial District extends. from the Willamette River waterfront to SE 
12th Avenue and from 1-84 to Powell Boulevard,. cov~ring 681 acres of land. It contains 1.75 
miles ofWillamette River shoreline. The boundaries of the project study area match the 
designations made in the Central City Plan, the City of Portland's Comprehensive Plan Map 
and the aty of Portland's zoning ordinance. 
;t 
The Central Eastside is one of the most diverse areas in Portland in terms of land uses. .J 
Within the District there are multiple zoning districts, primarily the General Industrial.! zone 
(IG1), the Central Employment zone (EX), as well as a historical district overlay zone. . n 
! IPortland's Comprehensive Plan designates much of 1;he area an Industrial Sanctuaty,which is 
implemented mainly through IG1 zone and aims to protect it for employment uses without 
conflicts over noise, appearance, and traffic, and'to prevent land'p-rice escalation that could 
drive out employment uses. 
Land uses throughout the .district include light and Heavy industry, retail, office, institutions ~ 
and housing. Retail and housing uses are mainly located on employment corridors (Martin . l 
Luther King]r. Boulevard, Grand AveBue, Burnside, Morrison and Belmont Avenues) 
designated in the Comprehensive Plan ~ commel;cial emplo}'JJ1ent, but can be found 
throughout the district. 1 
Demograpl1ics and Neighborhood Stakeholders 
~ l 
The, Central Eastside is primarily an industrial and employment district; however according to 
1990,Census<iata'there·are 1,4-..25 people - 141 families and.815 households - rhat're~ide in the 
District. The majerity ot resid~nts are between the ages of 25-39 years old. Median 
household..income of residents in District block groups'ranges from '$5,360 to '$14,750. There 
are 944 total housing units'in the District, with 96% 'occupied by renters: 
Three separate Portland neighborhoods, as defined by the Portland Office of Neighborhood 
Involvement, make1up the, District - Kerns to the north, Buckman in the middle, Hosford­
Abernathy to~the;south. Twelfth Avenue is on the eastern edge of the District and divides 
land uses in each of these neighborhQods. Areas'west 0f :t2th Avenue are dominated by 
industrial and.commercialland,uses, W'hile land east of 12th is dominated by single and multi­
family housing. Each·of the three neighborhoods 'has.its own,adopted neighborhood plan, l 
however the'se plans primarily focus on issues facing.residents and small businesses, not 
industry. Thc;fCouneil was created, in part) to-better represent the needs of industty and' 
busine'ss in 'each of these three neighborheods. 
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Zoning data source is th~ City 
or Portland, office(6r PlanIiing 
and Devel~pmel1t Review. 
1999. Zonirlg dcsdriptidns are 
excerpts from the 1999 CityIi Portland zoning code . 
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Zoning in th~, 
Central Eastside 
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general Employment 1 (EGl) and 
General EmpIGy.nent.2 (EG2) 
TheSe'zones'aUow a wide range of 
employment PPP9mmities without potential 
conflicts from interspersed residential uses. 
EG2 areas have larger lots and an irregular or 
lat'ge block pattepl. 
Central ~ployment (CX) 

This zone allows miXed-uses and is intended 

for areas inlhe.center of the Cio/.that have 

predominantly industrial type development. 

The intent of the zone is to allow industrial, 

busines~, and service uses-which need a 

central location. 

General·Industriall (IGl) 

IGl areas generally'have smaller lots and a 

griablock pattern. The area is mostly 

developed, with sites'having high building 

coverages and build.Utgs that are usually <:lose 

to the street. IG1 areas tend to be the City's 

older industrial areas. 

Heavy IndustrW (I~)' 

This zone provides areas where all kinds of 

industries may locate including those not 

desiqple in other zones dpt ~o their 

objectionable impacts or appearance. 

~\ 
Open sP3.ce (OS) 

Areas t!J,atj)rovide functions such as space 

for recreational activity and preservation of 

sen§iliye envir9nmental areas. 

,R;esidentiall,OOO (Rl) 

Medium density residential zone that allows 

appro~tely 43 units p.er ~cre. As high as 

65 units/acre with bonuses. 

Central Residential (RX) 
High-density multi-dwelling zone that allows 
the:'highest·density of dwelling,Yllits of the 
residential zones. Generally the density will 
be 100 or more units per acre. 
r;

l • 
Competit!o~,and Cs>ll~boratio~ in the Central Eastside8 
In addition to'the industrial anq comrriercial focus of the CEID"there are a number ot-social 
serviCe agencies, traiping institutions, and un.ion offices that add to th~ diversity of the area. 
REAm ~mmunityDevelopment Corpora~q}l was created in 198~' to address housing and 
economic development issues. GoodwiU Inqrlstries and Volunteers ofAmerica ~ave their 
regional headquarter$ in. the Pistrict. Two sh~lters. and a soup kitchen serve the needs of the 
low-income and homeless population nearby. In addition, there are a number of important 
educational and training institutions, such as Bep.son Polytechnic High School, Portland 
Community College Workfor<;e Training Center, PGE Training Center, and Work Progress, 
Inc. At least six labor unions . and two labor organizations have offices in the District, 
including the Northwest Oregon Labor GounciVAFL-GIO, AFSCN.IE, Jobs with Justice, and 
Bakers Union Loea1114. 
Employment 'Trends 
There are approximately 1,309 businesses employing 16,000 people in tPe CEID. 
Employment-informatidn collected in 1996 by the Oregon Employment Department and 
Metro reveals the <distribution of firms and jobs across sectors. This data was gro:uped by 
Transportation Analysis Zones, so it includes bttsinesses outside the District boundary as far 
as ~6dl Avenue. In addition, it includes oply the 742 firms covered by Oregon state 
unemployment insurance. The 
data reveals that 340/0 of 
employment in the District is Table 1. 1996 ~mployment in,the Cqltral Eastside::­
in trade, with' 2i % in services 
and 200/0 in manufacturing. 
While there is some debate 
over the current definition of 
ind1.!stry and there h~ been a 
4.8% drop in inqustrial 
Employment Type ' Percentage of 
Employment 
Percentage of 
Firms 
. Construction and Mining 8.55% 6.47% 
Manufacturing 20.48% 12.67% 
Trade 34.49% 37.60% 
Finance, Ins, Real Estate 4.23% 9.03% 
Services 20.86% 28.3Q% 
Other Industries 
-, 
. 10.58% 5.26% 
...employment from 1980 to Source: Oregon Employment DIVlSIOn, 2000 
1996, industrial employment *lncludes only the £inns covered by Oregon state unemployment ir}.surance. 
remains over half the district's 
employment. 
Hi~tory: The.Central Eastside from 1870 ··1970 
,r 
The Central Eastside Industrial District is an important part of Porclapd's heritage. The 
District was once a.p~ of ~~ fOrn'ler city of East Portland, incorporated in 1870. Between 
'SE Morrison and East Bu~ide, west of 7th Avenue, is the original center of East Portland's 
business. Much of the area was,the site of swamps and slqughs, ana. the area west of Grand 
Avenue was filled ,in the,1880s. First Avenue, now the righf-<>f-way for the Southern Pacific 
RailrQad, was. ori~ally the site of the Oregon and California Railroad. The East Portland 
area became a center ·for industrial bU$inesses when it was mcorporated into the City of 
Portland in 1891. 
In 1924., the 'City of~ort1and's first zoning code was established which designated the original 
b9undaries of-the industrial district. Like other cities in the 1920s, Portland adopted a zoning 
tj 
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codethat·pFotected-residential and commereial uses from the neg~tive eXtemalities;of'heavy 
industrial use~, stich as 'smoke, odor, and glare. The zoning'code implemented what is called 
,­ pyramid or'Cunlulativ'e zoning. Thls'mdans"that-residential·Q:oiies are-the<most re~cti"etand 
, I 
exclude all land use~ otller than- residential. Commercial zones all6w residential and 
commercial lana uses. Industrial zoning is the most ihclusiv~ :zone aild housing '3.Ild rioh­
industrial'businesses are allowed and'remained part of the district. The' pyramid structure of, ., 
• i the 'zoning!code was to ehange when more restrictive industrial zones were implemented in 
the 1980& (explained in the next section.) 
Some of the Central Eastside's oldest existing businesses today were established in.the area in 
the 1930s. Custom Stamping and several other metals manufacturing companies began during 
, -; 	 this time, when the area was still on the fringe of an expanding central city. National Builders 
Hardware, a wholesale distributor of hardware to retailer:s and Co.ntractors, located in the 
Distriet in the 1942. Goodwill Industries located their-regional h7adguarters'in the District in 
, 
r 	 1946, intorperating retail, social" se~ce and industry all in one'.. These-businesses were 
attracted to the District Because -<>f the central 16tation, -Strong employment 'liase and access tD 
railroads and m~jor highways. 
~ 
1 
1 After WWII, there was a significant nationwide shift of indl~Stry out of the central city! As 
industry and transportation modernized, industry began to favor more remote suburban 
r""'I 
I 	 locations over traditionalldcations ih the central citr.. An expanding inter-city highway·systemi 
" . 
I 	
and innovations in trucking began to com~tewith rail- and water for inter:city freight 
movement. Innovations in manufa:ct:uring {the aSsembly line) 'and materials-handling 
technology'(the forklift) caused'industryte desire·large·single-story buildings over the multi-· 
, 
• 
1 
I 	
story buildlngs -found in traditional industrial distrlct:s. The percel!.tage of the population living 
in the central city also decreased, tausmg'a shift in'the'industtial employment base. 
t 
I 	 These trends were felt in the Central Eastside where there was significant decline and decay 
throughout the 1950s and 60s. The economic recession of the 1970s caused concernI ,...., 
regarding the'less of the 'industrial job base. Close-in mdustrial districtS', such as the G:EID, 
I 
j1 
reported above-average land values and competition from con1.thetcial arid office 
I development, causirig-mcreased ttaffic and parldng'problems. These pressuies' spurred efforts 
I~ to enhance and protect the area as an environment-for industry. In the 19705, the-District was 
I designated a Special Impact Area eligible fof economic-development grants "through the USI • 
Economic Development Administration (City of Portland, July 1986). 
,....... 

· " 
History: Since 1980llndustrial Sanctuary Policy 
In 1980, Portland adopted its first Comprehensive Plan, which included an Industrial 
Sanctuary Policy. The goal of the Industrial Sanctuary Policy is to: 
"Encourage the growth of industrial activities in the city by preserving industrial land I
: ~ primarily for manufacturing pwposes (City of Portland Bureau of Planning, 1980.)" 
r In 1981 revisions to the zoning code were made which implemented the Industrial Sanctuary 
I• Il Policy. With this, commercial activities were only allowed through special conditional use 
review in areas in the CEID zoned for heavy and light manufacturing. The intent was to 
-
, allow only commercial uses that supported industrial activities in the area. 
, . 
I 
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The Council Wa$..crea~ed in 19,80. as;~ resu)t of the Industrial R:erita/izatinn. Stlfdy conwJete9 in " 
197.8, published thrQugh a·~oint effort; pf the Office,-9f ,Planning and Development., .the 11:~l.y 
fonping lndustrial CoUQ.~xepr~senti.t:l:§Central Eas~side bll$ines:s~s,~ever.al other,Qty I 
bureaus, and a team 9f co.nsultants. The.~dywas co~sidefe,q part of the ;WpleUJ,entatioijro{ 
the Over.a.U Economic Qcy.~lppmentPt9.gram of 1976, and ~as intend~d to s~rve as a .. 
demonstration project for t;he r.evitalization ef oth~, industria}.. districts. :rpe Council was 1 
Iformed, in part,- to advocate for the creatio.n of a direct southbound access ~,unp to.Interstate 1 
5 on Water Avenue. This issue galvanized local busines~es in the early 80~ and tume~Linto a 
heated political debate. The southbound onramp has never been built and many business 
owners and CEIe members still advocate. for it. Parking,. traffic circu1atibh, and'truck access ... 
to the.District are other issues the Council.has brought to public debate., 
In 1983, the Co.unci1 worke<;l with 1009 .Friends o(Or~gon,:a land -qse planning watchdog 
organizarion, to write a dQCUIIl:ent further defining the role of the,district. The docum~t" 
entitled Otntrat Eastside I}1fi:usttia1 Di.strift.. Benefacwr ofPortland's ~E~"W'~·instrumental in 
d~fining tnally of the percej"e~problems of the tim~, as well a$ -cp,anging.*~ zoning to 
include commercial land uses along designated commercial corridor~. Tht:; dQc'l;llllep.~ 
emphasizes the importance of industry in the district and the need to continually support 
industry through1zoning and other planning efforts. 
hi t 986,;ap. ,urb.~ renew~ pl~ for the Central E~s,tside Inqusuial District W~s P,opo.sed by 
PDC and ,approved,by,Oty Ceunp}. Sin~e that time the CQup~ has, WPfked closely with 
PDC to foster ~Gob.on1ic developm~ll~ ,in ·the area. The urb'Vl feIl~al district de~ignation has 
funded the creation of an enhanced- park on the E~tbankwaterfron}., It has alsq resulted in 
the cons~ruction of ~nhancec;( facilities 'for industrial firms. Another, planning effort that came 
out of the urban reflewal i$ 7k Eastbtl{lk at BumsirJe.· Lmm Et¥! B;nnsjde Rederelopnent P/m; 
completed in February of 1999. This is a visioning document for revitalization of Burnside nStreet, a, major corridor:within the -Central Eastside. I 
The DCfvelopm.e!lt Opportunities Strat~gie:s (DOS) is.,the mo~ recent pro;ec:t in ~onj:unc;tion 
with the urban renew~ ~~signation. DOS is an o,ngoing pr9~es~ to "identify development 
opportwlities fer several.blocks:in the we$tem .pb~on of ~he diso;ict. TlJ.e Council ano 9'd.1er 
stakehol~~ts h~ye participated in DOS meetiD.gs to.;vision uses. for <;urrentlyv.acant or 
underutilized·blocks. It is h9ped.#1at this development that will enhance the district and spur 
new investment in the areq.. 
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Industry Cluster Concept 
Industry clusters are geographic concdntrations ofrelated £inns that do business with·eaclt 
other and share common needs in inputs, employee skills, ctnd infrastiucture. They may' ! 
compete with some members of t4e clust~r, purchase supplies or services from other 
members, iIl9 work together to. pw;~u~ their common needs. Ousters may'form around one 
large parent member, for example, when medical offices locate near a hospital, or they may 
form due to special resources or infrastructure conditions, for example, when trucking 
companies loc;~te I\ear,a seaport or airport. ~ addition, cl:u~ters may form around a research 
institUtion such ~ a major university. ; 
Michael Porter, a professor at the Harvard Business School and a prolific writer ott clusters, 
defined this idea best in On Competition (porter, 1998): 
"Cluster~ are geQgraphic. concentt:ations of intercohhected companies, 
sp~cialized s~Epliers, servic.e .providers, fmns in related industries, and related 
institutions (for example, universities, Standards agencies, and trade 
associations) in particular fields that compete but also cooperate." 
This study llses the concep'~ ,9f.ip.dustry cl\\sters ,as an ~alytical tool to examine business 
dynan}ics in.the Centrfll Eastside Indus~al Di$tri~. ,austers are a way of getting'beyond the 
type of economic development planning that IS confined to narrowly defined industry sectors. 
Instead, they focus on the relationships and interactions between businesses, their'cUstomers, 
suppliers, aij~ o~et,partners. This concept can produce a more complete picture of industry 
trends and can reve3.I new avenues for improving the competici~enes$ of the"region and 
individual £inns through selected cooperation. Because it allows economic development 
programs or private investments to be tailored to the needs of a large, diverse group of 
businesses, the cluster concept enables gov.ernments an.'d private investors to have a greater 
impact on regional economic health. 
Ousters are more than just agglotnerations of similar businesses. They include suppliers, 
customers, and a range of related businesses and institUtions. For example, a regional 
vegetable food cluster could include farms that grow the produce, distributors that transport 
and store tne product, the groceries and restaurants that sell it, a local agricultural college that 
does research, and the regional office of a state regulatory agency. Similar businesses may 
locate near each 0l:her for a number of reasons, including access to specjalized inputs or 
infrastructure, and access to a common pool of customers and suppliers. In order for a group 
of businesses to be identified as a cluster, its members must mteract with each other and their 
partners to create innovations that make the group, as a whole, 'more competitive. These 
interactions can take the form of collaborations in research or workfdrce training, or lobbying 
for government investments and legislation. 
Particularly significant for this research ,is the fact that even, informal interactions can have an 
impact, even though they may not be identified as signi~cant by the participating firms. Most 
importantly, these informal relationships lay the groundwork for future organization and 
collaboration. Personal relationships, even among competitors, are a basis for organization if 
these fmns see a common need. For example, a group of businesses in the Central Eastside 
l12 	 Competition and Collaboration in the Central Eastside 
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could form an ad hoc committee to work with Benson Polytechnic High School to develop a 
training program to suit their needs. 
,...., 
Ouster theory is ~CU1 be djvided into Jour interrelated elelpents, which Michael Porter terms ; i 
the "Diamond of Advantage." These four elements are: 
;,
. \1. 	 Fi'lm strafeJfJ!. strnclJlre. and riu:J0'. A local grouping of similar firms may compete more I I 
vigorously than distaJ.}t firms. In addition, hi~ visibility encourages public and private 

investment in the duster. 
 l2. 	 Demandconditions. Clustering of firms can generate a group of knowledgeable 
customers. These demanding customers generate competitive pressures that push the. 
firms to innovate. Subsequenw, all firms in the duster tend to be "ahead of the n 
I j
curve" in terms of consumer d~mand and industry trends. 
3. 	 FactxJr Gmditions. Gluste~g geflerates numerous input efficiencies that translate into 

overall competitiveness. Efficiencies ,can be found not only in. hard materials inputs 

but also in human resources and tra.initlg~ shared infrastructure; and exchange of 

information. . 
 n
I 
4. 	 Relatedand ~t!J1J?Orfing Industries. Co~~cationwith local suppliers within the duster 

ensures high quality inputs aqd'quick delivery. The presence of related 'industries 

enables fu,:ms to. learn about inn<?vations in processes and materials occurring'd\!tside 

their sector. ' 

, t 
nFigure. 3. Sources of Loc;ational Competitive .Advantage (adapted from Porter, 1998) 
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The cluster concept is an analytical framework in which to survey, inventory, and describe an 
industry group's strengths and weaknesses. It involves identi:fyll:ig relationships or.mteractions 
between businesses and their local partners that make them competitive or innovative. In 
addition, it involves idenilfying potential relationships tharlead to better buSiness: practices. . 
For example, -feedback to suppliers could.lead tci better quality inputs and, therefore, a better 
quality end product. 
Other Considerations 
This study is a departure from Porter's theory in that it applies the cluster conce.pt to ~, 
businesses within a single district rather than a region. The original concept was developed as 
a way of organizing information aeout industries within '3; region or nation~ .atJ.d subsequent 
studies hav~ been 'conducted at that scale. This study applies elements of.cluster .theory to a 
local area and evaluates the relationships and interactions-between businesses in the GEID that 
alreadyparticipate in t:tn ident:ifod n!!fontJ-cluster. 'lmpr@vements in tl;1e competitive.relati~nships 
between eEID businesses will benefit both district and regional economies. M,ichae1 Porter 
identified this line of research in The ~Adw~ofthe Inner City (porter, 1995, in 
Porter, 1998): 
~I initially described this. theory oflocation in The Competitive Advantage of 
Nations (Free Press, 1990), applying.it.to-the telatively large geographic areas 
of nations and states. "But it is just as relevant to 'smaller areas such as,the 
inner city. To hring the theory to bear on- the inner City;:we must first identify 
the inner city!-s competitive advantages and the wayslinner city businesses can 
forge connections with the surrounding urban and regional economies." 
An additional consideration is the geographic range of econo~ activity. Studies wlllCh 
identify.regional industry' clusters focus on their competitiveness in relation to other regioJ;.ls, 
therefore they are heavily focused on exporting firms. II]. our study we examine the 
competitiveness of-a district as a component ofa regional cluster, including some'finns that 
export and others that do not. 
14 Gompetition and Collaboration in the Cen~'East~ide 
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Project Meth(:)'dology 
In order to establish an.understanding of the planning context of the Central Eastsicle, initial 
research consisted of site visits, a literature review, and expert-interviews. The literat1.Jre. 
reviewed included planning documents, newspaper and magazine articles, and academic and 
business journals. Expert interviews were conducted with representatives of the Council, the 
Bureau of Planning, and POC. 
Secondary'Data 
Seconda{y data collected' included employment and- economic indicator infonnation compiled 
in Mettds Regional Data Green Beok and data from the 1990,Census at the block group 
level. EmploYment data was also obtained from tHe Oregon Employment Department, and ~ 
analyzed by zip}tode and Transportation Analysis Zone. Relevant data was also, gathered and 
compiled from.previous planning documents. 
Building a Database 
A major compQnent' of the project w~ ,crea,png an ap-:to-date dir~ctory of busip.esses in the 
area. This was ..accomplished by using the Contact~ lnfl;ue~tial.business directory and. o~her 
business directories to update. an inventory g£·busm.esses pre,viously crec~.ted ,by the Council. 
Standard Industrial Classificatio,n {SIC) numbers were added for \\se in .identifying mdustry 
groups. Wmdshield ·surveys wer~ used:to.check. the accuracy;of the database. 
Identifying Industry Groups. 
Using the grouJ?!s background research, several potential-industry groups were proposed, and 
preliminary maps of these industry gr.oups were.created. This was a firSt step in studying 
potential-clustersln the Central Eastside: While there ,may be a large'number of similar or 
related businesses that coexist in the distritt, these industry 
"Clusters rarely groups may or may not act as a cluster. "Industry groups" are 
used in this document to describe groups of fmns that areconform to 
similar in type and produce related products. "Ousters" are
standard industrial groups of fmns that relate to each other in ways specifically
classification identified in Michael Porter's research. Industry groups were 
systems, which fail selected first, and later it was determined whether businesses in 
to capture many these industry groups act in ways that are characteristic of 
important actors clusters. 

and relationships 
 Industry groups were selected based on several criteria. These in competition." criteria include both quantitative data, such as the number of 
FInns in the Central Eastside, and qualitative data, such as the
- Michael Porter, visibility and reputation of industry groups within the District. 
1998 The following criteria were used to select industry groups to be 
studied: 
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1) The number of 1irmS in the industry' group, as selected by SIC eode fr9m a-business 
inv:entory of the Central Eastside. (Since SIC codes '~o not capture' thepoterttial 
diversity within a c1u~er, additional finris 'Were adaed if thet-telated to the hldftStry 
group. In addition, some fum fit into more than one industry group, such as a fll'riI 
that fabricates metal building hardware.) 
2) The:diversity of £inns wlthin the group in'temls df size' and function. 
3) The visibility and reputation of the business type'in the Central Eastside .. 
4) Whether the business type is mentioned in Central E~stside'planning docUments. 
5) Whether the business typ~ is a part of a "targeted in4ustry" for the City of Po~d, as 
identified by the Portland Development Conumssi6n. 
6) Whether the business type is a part of an identified cluster in Rtgjonal Cannations (a 
1999 study of industry clusters in the Portland metropolitan. a{ea). 
Five industry groups were initially selected based on these criteria, and the Central Eastside 
Industrial Council helped select the fmal three industry groups to focus~on. The potential 
industry groups identified for s,tudy were: 
• Building and Construction 
• Metals 
• Creative Services 
• Food 
• Automotive Parts/Services 
The Buifding and Con~ctio~ industry group was identified as important because of the large 
number and diversity of related firms. This group includes fums that-range from contractors 
to construction material wholesalers and distributors. The Building and Construction industry 
group is afso related to the Luniber and Wood products, which is identified as a regional. 
cluster in Rtgjonal Conm:tions. 
Metals Manufacturing was identified for possible further study because it is an important 
regional industry with 11 strong presence in the Central Eastside .. Secondary.metals is identified 
as a target industry ip. Port1fI1d'~ Target Industries. Metals-·firms are also-identified as a part of 
the MetalslManufacturing/Transportation cluster in Rtgjonal Cannations. The metals-industry 
group was also chosen because it includes businesses.with a manufacturing c-omponent. The 
other industry grO\lPS do not hav:e the same kinds of manufacturing activities,< and,the 
selectiPll offered an opportunity to understand how manufacturing businesses function within 
the district. 
Creative Services was identified fot possible further study because the City of Portland and the 
Portland Dev<:lopment Conumssion (PDC) are targeting this doster. The PDC has produced 
promotional documents entided Designing PCnt/and's FutunJ and the Crea:t:ire Services Reseurre 
Dinrtory. Changes to industt:ial zoning withln:the Central Eastside Industrial ,Disttict were 
intended to-allow'for tnore creati¥e'service type fums (see Creative Services profile). Printing 
and Publishing, supporting services for creative services firms, is.identified'as a target industty 
in the PDC's document Portland's T~ Industries. CreativeServices has also been identified as 
a latent cluster in Regional Cannations. The,large·number of new firms in the Central Eastside 
that fit into the Creative Service industry group suggests that this may be a growing sector. 
i'1 
! 
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lhe FoodPtl"oductS grQUpwas selected as a potential studyJqcus based on.the historical 
prQrnipence of prq.duce.ip.,the Ce1,1tral E~si~e, as weJl as th~ locapon of severql specjalty 
heyerage cdI)1parties su~h as Oregon Ch~@ld TazQ Tea, but ii:.:was not selected f<;>r fw.'ther 
study. 
In addition, Automotive Parts/Services ;was identified as a sigruficant business group in the 
district, however" it was excluded f~ont~e stl.!dy b~cause its service area is likely to be 
primarily IQcal rather than regional. 
The following industl)' groups were det,ermined to be a priori.o/ by the eEic and student 
team,! and were select~d for further study: 
• 	 Building and Construction 
• 	 Metals 
• 	 Creative Services 
Once the three industl)' groups were selected, geographical information system software 
(ArcView) was used to map each industl)' group within the Central Eastside to Erovide a 
visual representation of business locations. 
Business Interviews 
A telephone survey was developed modeled 
closely on Portet:'s diamond of advantage 
and a 1.999 study·conduGteq out o.f ~e 
University of ·Minnesota. The' surv:ey w~ 
created to, cover the four ,elements of 
Porter's diamond of competitive advantage: 
factor conditions, home demand, firm 
strategy and rivahy, and related ,and 
supporting industri~s. The survey was used 
to study, how businesses within each 
industl)' I group ,interact with each other and 
their environment and to create a general 
profile of the group. {See Appendix A for 
interview questions.) 
Letters of introduction and a copy of a 
Central Eastside Industrial Council 
newsletter featuring the project were sent to 
10 businesses within each.identified,industl)' 
Summary ofQualitative Approache$
Used in tbe Project: ' 
• 	 Interviews with 5 Metals Manuft:K;f;Uring 
businesses 
• 	 InteniewswiJti1 Creatire Serdres buSinesses 
• 	 A focus group~ 8participants
: '\ 
•. Interviewswith 4 amJ11I:({IiJ:y o~. 
• 	 E~ interviews with the Central Eastside 
Indust:riaJ Cbuncil, 'the.portland~ 
Canmission, and the City ifPartland Bu:reJ1U 
ifPlanning 
I 
group. These busmesses'were-contaded·forthe-teLephone intervi~s. Although.results from 
these interviews cannotbe considered scientifically. signi£icant~ interviews were jo'Cused to 
illuminate importanttelationships among the relatively small number-of businesses within the 
Central Eastside. Aiotal of.seyen interviews were ,completed with<:r~ative,services firms, six 
with building and construction and five with metals manufacturingJirms.. 
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i 	 Focus Group .. " 
'" 
'.~ ,\. 	 . • I 
In order to deternline how real estate factors affect industrial location in the CEID, the 
projed: team cohd~Cted a fQ€U§ grQup.w.ith commerci.;U.re~1:esta~e bro~rs)that do business in, 
the district. As ·real estatc;;expc:rts, Wis grp1fp'W~.esp~ciallr qualified ~o .cq~e1l;t op hO~I' 
varioqs market fortes influepce th~.p~ci~<?ns.of ~ tO 
I 
moy:~ ~ and ~\lr9f!he ·~EID. They 
I 
I I 	
were ask~d.questions about how th~ ll¥U"ltet the district aD;d w~r~ aske~ t~ cpll¥llen~ on r~al 
estate trends that they have. notice~. ,Potential,panicipants were ident;ified from" an ipventory 
of for-lease. advertisements. and with th,e heJp~ of ~e Council: l?articipants we~~ ,sent ~.letter of1 	 introduction, which was followed up by a telephone mvitatiQ~. Eight peop~~ participated. 
(See AppenQix Afor a full list of focus group qu~s~ons.) , 
1 
Inventory 01 Community Organizations 
. ' The final piece of the project's research methodoI9gy~Jo~u~e GIS to,idep.lify local 
I drganiz'lti9n~ and'4Istitutions in the Central Eastside. These organizations inCluae community 
developqlent organizations, neighbtJrhood orgatilzatiolls,.tmions and trainip.g inst;i~tions,.
.., 
I 	 Organizations that had been miss.ed inxhe mapping pr9c~ss were a9ded to the da.tabase., 
I 
Several community organizations we~e ,interviewed inf~rmally t~ .identifythe servic;es ·th~t cliey 
! 	 provide in the Central Eas.t-side and whether: they.~ollabonlt~ Witlt the Centr,~rE~t.sjde I • - Industrial Council or have ~y other ielatipnships wi~,busine.sses in th.e area. Intervj.eyIs with 
organizations provide a b~e ~at the C~tral Eastside Inqustrial Cowiril Cal?- 'build uFon In 
~ order to link up businesses with community organizations in the area;. Co~ty . _j 
I 	 organizations are a vital piece in terms of matching potential employees to~employers as well 
as looking into the potential for future collaboration for other common needs and goals. 
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provide informAtion ob. ltow each 6f the' industry gr6ups~ ftintti6ns m;' ,1'5trmlar ttl type 
the,D,istti~ aIi~ relates each'mdttStty group to clUster theory. The I and PJ"lJdu:c:e 
IndustrY Group Profiles 
i . I ~ • r.,jl' I 
B--'!l~=- d Co' . 1 tal "d ..- .. ~L~_Ullwng an nstructr~n, ~ rp.e s;, an creative ~erVl(;es are' urree 
uniq¥e industry gt9u~S'~ tlie CeiltraI Eastside. The following l'f-ofiles 
:I 
..
, i 
,tI ndu.stry , 
... " groups are:;' , , - "' fi:m.$ ,th~t,t;l,re 
profiles draw, dn interviews :with business ownerS to spow how 
busin:~ss~s int:ract with" e.ac~ oth:r, supplier~ aJ;.ld customers., !he. 
profiles also gtve 'generaltnforniatlon about the assets and peeds of 
the Central Eastside in relation to each 'industry group. 
Buildin,9 "qncf Constructiont.profile· 
, ~ .,., ! I 
Building and Construction- is the" broadest 'industry group that we 
studied. It 'inCludes all types of construction'trades, building'Supplies, 
and eqpipment. The majority pf th~se firms are distributors of 
bUilding supplies such as lunil:>er or fihished'wood produCts, hardware, 
and electrlca1-parts:' 'Other cotnmon 'firm types in, this -group include 
disfributors 'of constrUction tools, hiachinery anel ..-eqUipment, as 
related' , 

products. 

I'Clusters I( '\are 
...... 
grQups offirms 	 : i 
I 	 I•
tbat l~ezate to \ 
each.01her in 
ways identified n 
~' 	 in Michael 
Porter's rno'del 
of..clus,ters. 
~ 
l 
well as contractors. 	 I 
Professional 'serVices associated with this group, such as lal-crutecture and engineering, were 

excluded fr0m this pr6fi1t:. -, 

I 	 i j 
The following SIC codes were used to identify building and construction related firms from 1 
our database of District finns: 
• 	 General building 
contractors (SIC 15) 
• 	 Heavy construction, 
except building (SIC 16) 
• 	 Special trade contractors 
(SIC 17) 
• 	 Building materials and 
garden supplies (SIC 52) 
In addition, selected sub­
categories of fabricated metal 
products (SIC 34), industrial 
machinery (SIC 35), wholesale 
durable goods (SIC 50), and 
wholesale nondurable goods 
(SIC 51) were included where 
they reflected a 
building/ construction market. 
Pratt and Larson Ttle is an example ofbuildingandcanstntctionfinn 
, 	 4 
-I 
--. 
I 
1
• 	 I 
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Firms that produce construction-related ~~tals Rf.od.ucts s~ch as.har4wru::e relate to the 
Metals, Machine!}', and Transportation Equipment cluster identified in Rp Corrm::tions. 
Firms that pr.Qduce.millwork, doo!: frames, or furniture, Jor ..example, .are part.Qf the L~ber 
and Wood Products cluster identified·~ Regianal c:on~. This industJY group is not only 
an important part of the regional econotrly,. but it's health is tied to the health of the regiohal
l 	 economy since a thriving region demands residential and commercial construction 
One-hundred and thirty-five firms were identified as part of this industty group. (See 
1 Appertdix C.) Within this indust!}' group, certain specializations st,and 9ut. Electrical s~pply 
I is the most pro~ent concentration, but there are a:lso cOllcE!ptraoons in paint supply and 
specialty wood products. 
I 
~,
'. 
~ ! 
Interview Findings 
,..... 
• 1 
, 	 The Building and Construction firms that were interViewed we~e seiected to represent th~ 
divers~ty of.this indust!}' group in the Central Eastside, an~ in the Portland region. Of the six 
firms interyj.~ed, sorp.e have direct competitors in the District, while others ar~ unique to the 
r. 	 Central Eastside,.and even to the region. These fuins include:1 
• a wholesale electrical distributor 
I -: • a wholesala hardware distributor 
• a retail and wholesale specialty wood products company 
• a general ~ontractor 
• a retail'.and wholesale paint company 
• a retajlprovider of home fjxtures and furniture 
Four of these firms lease, while two.of them Qwn·their J>uildings. The two firms that owrl 
their buildings also have the longest tepl:lfe - hoth have been iit the District for half a centuty, 
though not necessarily in the same location. The other four firms started up or moved to 
their current location in the 19905. When asked about the reasons they located or stayed in 
the Central Eastside, .the respondents overwhelminglycited accessibility, both for'incoming 
,..., customers and employees trips. ,Quick highway access to all parts of tpe region is clearly 
viewed as an important asset by these business operators. The presence of competitors, tpe 
industrial sanctucuy designation; and proximity to the central city were also Doted as important 
factors in choosing the District. Two of the firms moved to the CEID from northwest 
Portland, while one local finn recendy.expat\ged into Northwest. The participating firms are 
evenlx divided between branches of a larger company and entire single-location businesses. 
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Factor Conditions 
i ,f. '" ~ " 'Y 	 ~ \. 
All respondents agreed that it is difficult to find skilled employees in Portland's cUrrent labor 
market. The comput~rjzed·mventory systems·in warehousing rec;~l\llr~; an jncre~ingJev:~l.of
. I ­
skill and computer knowledge. Wliile a few of the COlr!P~~ iIldi<;ate.d th:ey did this training 
in-house, they expressed'difficulty in keeping quality sk.iJ1e~l~mpt9ye~s ;fQ~<the,l.ong terD;l. 
,..... Businesses that deal with retail customers also indicated that there,is in-hol}se traitPng of 
I employees to-introduce them to'new products: and to enhan~e custome.r service. EXaIl'!-ples of 
needed employee skills include: 
.. product knowledge 
• ability to provide quality customer service 
• basic computer use, i.e. data entty into computerized inventory systems 
None of the respondents identified '~xtemal training schools or programs for employees in 'a 
firm'like theirs. Respondents said that most 'enwloyee training is accomplished in-nouse aild 
- ri!ported no need for external programs. Increasing sophistication of computenzed inventory 
sys~~ms ~ require Incoming employees to be comfortaole with using computers, 'even-in 
traditionalo/ "low skill" jdbs in warehouse environments. 
i 
t • 	 Interviewees were generally satisfied with Central Eastside infrastructure. Respondents were 
satisfied with street and highway,access, which they considered the most important 
,..... cdIhponent C?finfrastructure. Half of the respondents mentioned the lack of a southbound 
I 
I 'I 	
on-ramp'to 1-5, a long::.tin1e desire that is mentioned in alinost every planning Q,Ocumetlt about 
the Distnct:' 0ne of the retail oriented businesses >ipdic~ted th~twhile they are privately 
,..., supportive of a southbound on-ramp, they bave chosen notto Rl:!1"Sue'ilie idea-p:ublicly 
because they don't want to contribute tp-the perception, that the Centr,iI' Eastside is primarily 
for distribution. Area coristraipts 4tclude lack of custon1~r and,~mploy~e P.~king'atld poor' 
r truck access; but the Dusinesses are mindful of the tradeoffs lnvolveq i4 locating in the 
I District. Particularly for the recent arrivals, the location advantage oLth~ Central Eastside 
outweigp.s drawbacks in parking and shipping. 
, 
The respondents identified governinent investments in the "aesthetic" attributes of the area, 
such as stprefront·irnprovemenis and the Eastside Esplanade., So.r;ne -questioned the value of 
~ 
I 	
the Eastbahk Esplanade for the District in terms of whether it will improve business by 
bringing in customers or jUst create parking problems. Others noted that seismic regulations 
and the cost '$1f upgrading £acilides<all but prohibits the conversion of District buildings to 
r 	 new industrial uses. 
I 
Local Demand 
The customet base of all ofthe inter.viewed firms extends at least throughout the Portland 
metropolitan region. The few firms that produce a unique product and~do not have branches 
,..... extend the.ir market to include the entire Northwest (Oregon, WasJ:llngton, and Idaho). One 
firm even has customers from Alaska and Hawaii. All firms indicated that"the majority of 
their customers are from Oregon and Washingtott. When as~ed about differences in 
n 
i I 
I 
l 
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1 
customer knowledge and sophistication, no frrms indicated that Central Eastside or Portland l 
metro customers are any different from their other customers. 
Firm Strategy, St~ucture, and Riv~lfY 
The'firms that were interv-iewed seemed to.fall into one of two categories: gf!1rric, those that 
sell products similar to others" or unique, those that sell specialized products. For example, n 
electrical and paint diStributors could be tonsidered generic while a company that 
manufactt.1l'ersspecialty wood meldings would be considered unique. These categories are not 
intended to be exclusive --there is -certainly significant differentiation between types and 
brands of paint, and a specialty hardware distributor may also deal in genenc products. 
However, in general the generic firms could readily identify similar finps in t:Pe Central 
Eastside, while the unique firms had trouble identio/ing any competitors in the entire Portland 
metro area. 
nNQne of t1,1e respqndents !ec<?gnized any interact,ion (fo~ collaboration or informal I : 

ex~hf\Ilge~- of i.nformatiQp.) among .simjIar District firms. tJowever, interrelated fipns tha,t sell . 

tile, ,hardware, ele~cal parts, paint, .occasionallywork on the same construction project. One 

, 
An D'V'-.-.1" ofnew ~,AL7F.d~ in the D£st:rict.~",,",I"F ~ . ~ ~r..aAJfA'lCIU, 
respondent indicated that firms 
will w;qrk -w.ith tht:; suppliers they 
know, reg~dless of where they 
are located. l 
Despite comments' a,b911~ ~ lack 
,of. int~:actio~,,~01l?-e bJ.Iilding 1
anq consu-ucti?n Rrms. along 
with other businesses in the 
di~trict have.)c~llabo~ated to 1
create a "East Ba¥ Design 
District" brochure and . 
~keting con!=ept that ~ 
capitalizes on the 
complemental}' nature of the !
_!lJ.CUly home building ~uppliers in . : , 
the District. An ad hoc 
connnittee spea.rheaded by;one 
local business, Reju,yc;natiop, l 
met monthly-..for 6·8 llloJ].ths and examin~ Pifferent group mC1l"~eting qpportuniti~s, 
producing a brochure and several newspaper advertisements. This group's activities were 
limited, however, by a lack of leadership and structure. 
Several £inns said that trade organizations were an important source of interaction and 
--,
information. These ~eractions take place. through, newsletters, national trade shows, ~d 
. I 
conferences. These assbciations include: 
• National A~sociation of Electrical Distributors l
• Associa~~d Builders anQ. Cqntractors Pacific Northwest Chapter 
• Door and Hardware Institute 
-, 
I I 
I 
---~--------------------------------............ 
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• Paint C;ontnlctors Guild 
• NatiQ~ ec;~.e~~ Ha+~cit~Assoc\ciiion . 
Additional trade orgahizati0ns 'n~t mentioned in intervi~;' in~l,:,d~.the A.s~oc{~te4 Ge~~~ 
Contractors; Oregon .:.Colutril:sia. chapteI' and the N ation;ltElectncaLCoJltract~s Asso,ClatJon, 
Oregon-CcilunibicrcHa~tet. . . " 
Related and Supporting Industries 
Firms that do not manufacture the products that they distribute indicate that their suppliers 
are distributed nationally, with a greater reliance on suppliers in the western states. Only one 
company indicated international suppliers. None of the respondents recognized any 
interaction or feedback with their suppliers. Location had little influence on supplier choice. 
The contractor is excluded from,this because he does not purchase physical inputs. His 
"suppliers" are the subcontractors, who are located throughout the region. 
All respondents cited trade shows and trade magazines as the most important sources of 
information about new products and industry trends. One finn owner said they read all thel magazines they can get their hands on. Vendors are another important source of information. I 
....., Locational Trends I 

I 

Interviewees were asked about trends in the types of businesses locating in the Central 
..., 	 Eastside. The .construction supply market is stable in the Portland region, despite a slowing 
construction market, according to interview sources. Several respondents identified a building 
and construction niche in the District. One respondent noted that while the current group of 
...., 	 businesses is stable, a new large operation couldn't move in because there isn't enough space 

available. He indicated that if his business grew significantly he'd have to relocate outside of 
! 
the District where more space is available. One finn recently relocated their production 
-, functions to Northwest Portland after an exhaustive and unsuccessful search for a central city 
. : 
I building that didn't need prohibitively expensive seismic upgrades . 
Summary 
The firms selected for interviews from the Building/Construction industry group are 
-
intentionally diverse, to reflect the diversity within our classification and the Central Eastside. 
The theory of industry clusters emphasizes interactions and collaborations between firms in 
related fields, such as the related fields of our respondents. The diversity of firms in this 
group may hide opportunities for collaboration between related firms. In addition, 
interactions between very similar firms may have been missed because there was not the 
opportunity to conduct interviews with, for example, two or three electrical distributors. 
-	
Diversity may act as a barrier to collaboration between related firms in the District. 
The results of these interviews indicate that the Building and Construction industry group in 
the Central Eastside poorly meets the criteria for a cluster as previously discussed. There is no 
cooperative method of obtaining qualified employees or advocating with government for 
common needs or regulatory concerns. Local customers are no more knowledgeable or 
-
I 	 demanding than other customers, and there are no relationships with local suppliers to meet 
24· (pmpetitism ~d ~f1abor~tion. ill; th~ Central Eastside 
special needs. The generic nature of this group is a large part of the reason that it lacks l 
, : 
"cluster" cooperation. It is likely that all metrop<?lit'¥l regions hav~ local concentrations of 
distributors of basic supplies like paint and electriCal; aldng with a few specialty ptoducers. In 
addition, /smce most 0'£ thes~rfirms.are distributors, .there are fev; oppprtunities for 
innovations in produCt design tOr production, Despite these .fin.din~ ~e.;.cliIster a,pproach~is 
valuable for this industry group as a way to get firms thinking about cOIl1{I.1on needs ~d, 
interests. A l, , 
-, 
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Metals Manufacturing Profile 
r: 
I 
, 1 	 Me~als manufac~$~.b~~esse~ a:.,eJ)~cularly ~p'o~~t to the P?rtland metropolit~ 
regIop ~d have oeen laentrned mRegfontd Conntrtions, a study of regIonal clusters, as hemg a 
,.... significant contributor to the regional economy. There was initially anecdotal evidence that l 
I 
"No city in the 
Northwest has the 
variety and depth of 
metals companies that 
I . 	 the Portland area 
, . do e s. . . " 
. '. 
- Regtonal COllllecttons 
there were few new businesses in this group that Jocating 
in the district. As the metals industry group included 
mainly manufacturing firms, the group was selected as an 
importartt ~dustry ~oup to ~tudy due t,o its , 
manufactunng role m the Central Eastside and ItS 
importance to the r~gion. 
A 1996 study entitled the Portland Arat Metals Industry 
Analysis emphasized that ~ymetals £inns have been 
located in the six-county region for years because their 
founders are from the area (Whelan and Dalzell, 1996)J' Many located in the area decades ago 
. -; in conjunction with the shipbuilding and timber industries. 
! : 
The ~dy also found that a large number of metals finns offer value~added goods and a 
limited amount of firms specialize in high volume manufacturing. Both of these obs~rvations 
were .tied t6the Portland region's distance from major consumer centers: Many metals 
comp'anies in the region have specialized in producing smaller quantities oJ specialized goods 
..
,..., 	 due to greater costs of shipping to customers (Whelan and Dalzell 1996, p. 42). 
1:". 
I 	
Based on preyious cluster studies the following SIC codes were u~ed in identifying metals 
manufacturing businesses in the District: ' 
• 	 Rrimary metals ipdustries (SIC 33) 
• 	 Fabricated metal~prQducts (SIC 34) 
• 	 Industrial machinery and equipment (SIC 35 - some four digit subcategories were 
excluded) 
• 	 Transportation equipment (SIC 37)
,"'1 
Additional businesses were added to the initial inventory if they were 'found.to be related or 
complementary. Thirty-two metals manufacturing businesses were identified within the 
Central Eastside. (See Appendix D) The geographic distribution of these metals businesses 
within the Central Eastside is fairly dispersed. However, most of the businesses are located 
east of (>th Avenue and south of Yamhill Street. 
ri 	 . The range of businesses within the District is quite broad, Firms are quite specialized; and 
there are few businesses that offer the same products or services. There are firms in the 
District with the same SIC code, but many of these finns actually specialize in particular 
products·or·se.r.vices,and this limits the amount of direct competition between finns. 
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InterView Findings 
The metals industty £inns that were interviewed reflected the overall diversity of the metals 
industiy in Portland. No two firms offered the same pr.odua or ~ervice, .altliough there were 
overlapping;md coml'lementary·relationships·and products among,several £inns. The £inns 
that were interviewed included: 
• 	 A firm.that specializes in fabricatio.If ofheating and ventil~g ducts 
• 	 A manufacturer- of bakety equipment that specializes.in equlpmen~ that is used for 
making cookie dough 
• 	 An firm which specializes in custom metal stamping 
• 	 A firm that serves other machine shops by anodizing and chromating metals for 
products such as computet chassis or'bicycles 
• 	 A:91stom wire prqducts 'manufact±tier specializing in making display racks out of wire. 
pip41J.cts also include racks for refrigeramrs and ovens, as·wen as literature ra~ 
I 
Most of the businesses are small and all five are entirely located witllln the Central Eastside 
Industrial District. Two of the £inns date back to the 1930s and one of the firms has been ill 
the distriCt since. aroUnd the 1950s. The.other two finns·hayebeen in,the Pistrict 5-8.years. 
Two of the older· £inns were 'family owned and have been passed ftom grCUldfather pr f'1W~~ 
to son. There was also anecdotal evidence .that: a few of.the £inns that did not comple~e 
interviews were family·owned 'and 'have been passed between generations. 
Factor conditions 
Questions on job skills, trammg 
institutions, and infrastructure in 
the Central·.,Eastside and the region. 
resulted in scme striking similarities 
as well as. significant diversity 
among metals ftmlS. First,-three of 
the five businesses chose to locate 
in the district because they had 
longevity in the area. These. were 
the three oldest metals fIrms. The 
other two £inns cited the Central a:mp:rny. 
Eastside's· central location as a 
compe1J.iD.g factor. All-three brms reported some difficulty in finding employees. 
In terms of workforce needs, most of the £inns reported that they had ,bo~h skilled an,d 
unskilled positions. Skills identified as important to the businesses include: 
• 	 Arc apd spot welding 
• 	 Industrial paingng and <;oating 
• 	 Tool and dye making 
• 	 Math/trigonometry skills 
• 	 Drafting 
n 

28 Competition anP Collaboration in t~e CeI:tral Eastsiae 
Some firms said that they do on-the-job training and that people can start from t,he entry level 
and work their way up to more skilled, higher paying positions. 
-, 
IResources. for finding employees include a:state-run apprenti<;c:ship pr,ogram and th~ .sta!e 
employment office. SeveraLof the interviews reveal dissatisfactioI}. with, ~ea ~d~catippal 
programs. One business owner comments: 
"Nobody is fulfilling the need fer tool and dye makers. These are·vanishing 
skills. Most of the people with these skills are in their late 40s and 50s. There 
are not a lot of people coming out of schools with skills to be tool design II 
engineers." 
In terms of the Central Eastside's physicalJnfrastructU1;'e, three out of the five finns s~y that 
their infrastructure needs are,met. Tw:o of th~ firm:s mentioneg tr~sportat:ion issues. One 
business owner cited condnuipg cl.ifficulty with truck access and loading and unloading. The lother.business owner considers the lack ot a southbound on-ramp to 1-5 a significant negative 
. i factor. ' 
Eachmtemewed"firm has 3;'slightly,different perspective when it comes to local govef111llent ~ j ! 
regulations and involvement. One business owner reported that local-government d~es not 
affect thdr business. Two-business.owners reported thal:lower taxes would be desirabl~. One 
owner reported the lack of acce'Ss to 1 ...5 southbound as.a-negative fact@r. Parking and· ~ l
transportation issues directly affect businesses in this group. It is critical for these businesses 
to be able to load and unload trucks on narrow streets in the District, yet there,have .been 
instances whete businesses have received parking tickets for doing this. 
!he, City of Portland's electrical code was reported as a problem by-another business owner. 
According to the own~r, the City of Portl~d's electric code is extremely restrictive'in regards 
. to foreigti equipment.. This means ·that it is di~cult.and costly to get foreign equipment and 
. operators certified by-the aty and this affe~s,the cost of using certain kinds of equipment, 
and thus·thecost 9f doing busin~~s. The b!tsiness'..owp.er reported that many other.cities do 1not have this kind of restrictive electrical coq~. 
,', 
'""\A.nother owner '~aid ofzoning.;md the industrial sanctuaty designation: l1 
, I 
"Periodically there is talk of redeveloping parts of the area, and periodically 
they have talked about moving the freeway. I think this is an indicator of bad 
faith on.the part of the city; I'm.afraid that they will put the freeway in throl:lg4 l 
here[in another part of the district], and then redevelop the waterfront like the 
ether,side of the river." 
As discussed earlier in this section, there is a perception among some owners that there may I 
be pressure on the industrial sanctuaty to allow for non-industrialllses. This is another factor 
in the firms perception of local government involvement in the district. ~ 1 
There were varied responses to the question of local governm~t involvement in the metals 
manufacturing firms. None of the firms mentioned receiving incentives or benefits from the 
urban renewal district. Each firm had a different perception of local government 
29 
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involvement, although 'a few of the owners mentioned transporfation related cohsttaints'such 
as parking 1l11d loading: 
Local Dettuind 
Most of the firms do business in Pacific Northwest states, with a concentration of customers 
in Oregon and Washington, but also including Northern California, Nevad~,'ld~o and 
Southern Montana. 'Two of the fi.rms have a few international customers. All.of the firms 
reported that InanY of their cuStomers are located within the Portland metropolitan region . 
Four of the five firms reported that customer location does not affect how demanding they 
are. One of the frrms clarified that distant customers expect to have to wait due to shipping 
time, so it is the more local frrms that demand just-in-time deliveries. 
Firm Strategy, Structure, Rivalry 
All of the business ownets report that there is virtually BO collaboration among~metals 
manufacturing firms. One-owner comments, "No, gehera1.ly speaking we d0 not 
collaborate.:." as ctim1?etttdrs we're very much in our own little worlds. tt 
Despite the lack-of reported collaboration among·businesses,.many o£.the. business owners 
belong to industry a$sociations. All of the industry organizations that were mentioned are 
national, suggesting that either there is little interest in local organizations,. or there aren't any 
organizations 'that unite the common interests of local metals frrms. The national;asso9ations 
include: 
• 	 Natiop.al S~all Busin~sses United (NSBU) 
• 	 American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-conditioping. ~I).~eers 

(ASHRAE) 

• 	 American Electroplaters Finishing Society (AEFS) 
• 	 Retailer's Bakery Association (RBA) 
• 	 American School Food Service Association (ASFSA) 
• 	 North American Associa?on of,rood Equipment Marlufacturers (N'AFEM) I 
No national or.ganizations :were mentioned by more than one firm. The rap.ge of associations 
suggests that the firms do. not collaborate by indl.\stry' gro:up or chis.ter, but by.other firm 
characteristics; 
Several firms also mentioned trade magazines and tooi and machine shows as ways in which 
competitors and related businesses exchange ideas and learn about technological change and 
innovation. ' 
Related and Supporting Industries 
All five firms repo~ed that the majorigr of their suppliers are Joc~. Som~ firms alsp ord~r 
supplies from outside of the region for particular inputs that are not available locally. Sqme of 
the industrial painting and coating materials must be ordered from the east coast, because "they 
are a specialized product. 
I 
I • 
n 
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Thr~ Q.£,th~ fir:ms said that th~ interact dir~ct1y:with suppliers:to improve the1quality oJ thell; 
products. Another firm reported that it is difficult to interact with suppliers ;due to ~he 
structure of the steel industry. The business owner reported that the steel industry is 
extremely resistant to change and that one must be a larger firm such as an automQbile 
manufacturer in order to influence the quality of their products. 
Beyond the supply o! primarily metals inputs, suppliers of machining qr oth~r lUytaJS l 
manufacturing equipment were said to interfl,ct frequently with business. own~rs. J>romotional 
brochures for cutting edge eqpipment were repoqed as one way that business owners find out f1; l about technological advancements and ways to improve production. 
Locat,onal Trends 
All five of the metals manufacturing firms reported that they did not foresee many future 
increases in similar businesses within the Central Eastside. One business O"Wller cQ~ented, 
'n·
"In the Central Eastside, I :don't think that you'll see ·an9ther stamper move in 
! 

here. It woald be nice to see sOJIle more small machine shops, ~d platers..... 

There hasn't been a 10t of 'industry industry' moving in, mostly extremely lizht ~ 

industry... some businesses that could even be called retail. Our business is 

very capital intensive. and requires enormous investment. People that are ~

. 1 going.to make the same kind of investment can go out to buy cheap land. • I 
There is always the riskt.hat as the area around the industrial sanctJ.Jaty 
gentrifies and commerc;ializes it is a risk that heavy industry may n0t be able -to 
continue." 
In general, metals firms did not have any immediate plans to move out of the Central :"-\ 
Eastside; however, business owners also noted that there were few new· metals fum.s moving ( 
into the district. 
In the focus group conducted with real estate brokers, .Oregon Br:ass W prks was mentioneq as l 
a major metals business that had moved out of the CeI}.~al Eastside. A<:cording to focus I 
group participants, the site ~ould never b~ used again fqr metals manuf~cturing citing the 
small size of the site and rising land costs. Another focus group participanf commented that o 1 
metals manufacturing firms are still in the Central Eastside because they always have been in • 1 
the District. If tile 'metals industry is growing, then these fl.1lIlS are likely to be bought out and 
businesses will merge. This consolidation will necessitate more space, so they will move out. lIf a metals firm is a small service company, they will likely stay in the District. 
Summary 
Metals manufacturing is the smallest group of the three industry groups that were studied. 
Firms within the Central Eastside are very diverse and therefore, do 'not-report many siinlrar 
competitors in close pro~mity. In general, the firms that were interviewed did not report 
much interaction wj.th other metals firms. This group, therefore, does not exhibit rhany 
elements of a cliIster. 
· ; 
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All of the firms interviewed, and other studies that have be~p,. conducteq ,~t, both the citx and 
-	
regional level, report that there is a labor shortage. This labor sliortage can be attributed to 
i t 	 the ~~ge~ national economy, bu~ firn)s also l\ot~ that ;thet:e !pay \:>e local fac;tors conttib:uting JO 
th~ shortaget These fa.ctor,s include la~ of pubUc knowledge about mt:tals manufacturing job 
opportunitie~ 'and a need for grea~er connection be~een jobs and educational progrClp.lS 
(Cindi C~el, et al., March .1996). 
Metals manufactuUns firms have the potential to work t~gether to address their workforce 
needs. There are.several workforce tnUning and other edu~ational instituti6ns within the 
district, as well as many throughout the Pordand metropolitan region. Another source of 
infopnation and,collaboration for firms could be in participation in local, instead of just 
national, trade orgafiiutions. So~e of the local metals manufa~g trade associatio~s 
include: 
• Oregon Metals 4tdustry Council 
• Oregon Precision Metal FflbricatorS Association 
• PordC1l;1d Metre Tool and Die.Associauon
r-; 
• Cooperative fq.t; Manufacturing Excellence 
/' \ 
, ' 	
Participation ·bf metals ftrms within the Central Eastside, as well as the potential for future 
links vlith the Central' E~stside Industrial Council, may provide opportunities for addressing 
workforce concerns as' well as other common goals and ·concerns. . 
r;; . 
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Creative Services PrtJfile 
.!.~. ) 
! 
Creative' services bu~inesses are increasing dr~a6.ca1ly in the Portland metropolitan Legion. l; . 

BJusinesses of this type provide services stich as advertising, graphic desigtJ., computer software 

design, motion picture and theatricaI -production, and pUblic relations .. Over the last:few yeru=s, 

the City of Portland has targeted these businesses for their potential to 'bring a "new type of 1
! 
"Creative Sel'vices is 
an industry 'With 
stl·ong Central City 
concentration, giyad 
wages and rapid 
growth, while having 
characteristic s 
consistent with 
industries ofthe 
future." 
industry" to the area. The 'Creative Services Project' was j 
begun by a small group of industry leaders and :t
encouragement .from the City of Portland in 1997. The I, I Ifocus of the project was to look at the potential of creative 
service 'business to add to the approximately 75,000 jobs ~. 
,; 1slated for the Central City (whichmcludes the Central 
I. I 
Eastside) by 2040 (Scruggs, Cortright, and Douglas, 1999). 
Since J:hat tUpe th~ City, through ,PDC, h~ built a strategy 
to attract creative service~ businesse$. t.o central <:ity areas. 
The report Desigping POrtland~ Future: The'Role Ofthe Creatic:e ~ 
Service Industry, released-in June 1999, makes a strong case for ; l 
viewing creative services as a claster-. It describes.and '._1 
presents evidence to. how creative seroce firms have:a 
strong relationship to each other as suppliers and customers of each.others' services and 
products: 
"By considering these industries as a cluster, the region can better develop strategies n
.and programs that will increase revenues, promote innovation, and enhance marketing " 
of creative services firms and freelancers (Scruggs, Cortright, and Douglas, 1999." 
Rffional Corm«:tions identifies Creative and Professional Services as a "latent industry cluster," a 

sector of the economy that exhibits some, but not necessarily all aspects of a cluster. This 
-,

grouping includes such diverse professions as advertising, architecture, law, and accounting. , I 

This region-wide study identifies 5,952 firms and 43,767 jobs with an average wage of $34,004 f \ 

that fit under the cluster. 

According to PDC, more than 800 creative services firms in the Portland region employ an 

estimated 13,500 workers. In addition, 1,400 to 2,000 businesses use the services of 

freelancers. The industry has a payroll of more than $600 million annually. Between 1992 and 
 1 
1997, the number of jobs in the creative services industry grew by 9 percent, twice as fast as J ~ 

the average business in the metropolitan area. Wages in this field average $44,000 a year, 

compared with the region's average wage of $31,240 (portland Development Commission 

press release, 1999). l 

Most recently, members of the creative services trade and professional organizations have 
 1formed the Oregon Creative Services Alliance. PDC has taken a leadership role in the "', 

creation of this organization. The Alliance will serve as a marketing group to help creative 

services businesses create a "brand image" and nurture local talent. 
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"The Alliance's efforts will facilitate prolllotj.on, mee~g sp~c~, .and a ~ance 
to latch on to the group dynamic that makes Portland so special." (portland­
Development Conunission, 2000) ,. 
Currently, the Alliance is sp~arheading a natiopal mark~ting campaign that in,cludes hiring an 
Alliance Director, establishing an interactive web site, facilitating a creative services internship 
program, and coordinating a conference for fall 2000. *In addition, the City has identified 
funds to pay for the development of a Creative Services Center, to serve as a "bricks and 
mortar hub" for the cluster. This building will 
most likely be located within the boundaries of 
the South Park Blocks or the Downtown 
Waterfront Urban Renewal Areas. It will be 
home to Alliance staff, key indUstry 
associations; and possibly a. creative servi~~s 
incubator which will. provide office space for 
emerging companies. The goal is to have the 
center occupied by December 2000. 
This study of creative service businesses in the 
District is based on the'same definition and SIC 
codes as hDesigrling Portland's Future," a 
report on the creative service industty prepared 
for PDC. 'This study expands upon the POC 
defInition of creative services to include 
printing f1Il11S t4at p~rform supporting services 
to other creative ~ervice businesses. Accor~g . 
to the report, creative services businesses inClude highly $pecialiZed industries whose prinwy 
focus is to design, produce arid qeliver' ct:eative content in various forms of media and 
communication. The cluster includes companies and freelancers in advertising, graphic 
design, public relations, commercial photography, video, multimedia and software. 'The 
following two and three-digit SIC codes were used in that report to identify creative serVices 
businesses in the District: 
• Advertising Agencies and Services (SIC 731) 
• Advertising, Commercial Photo, Graphic Design (SIC 733) 
• Computer Software, Integration and Data Processing (SIC 737) 
• Motion Pictures (SIC 78) . 
• Theatrical Producers and Services (SIC 7922) 
• Public Relations Services (SIC 8743) 
One-hundred and thirty-three creative services businesses were identified within the District. 
The geographic di~tribution of these is spread throu~911t the district, with concentratiops on 
certain blocks, due to the small t;lature of busines~es, allowing them to co-locate.in one 
building or block. (See Appendix. E for a detailed,list ofcreativ.e serviceshusme.sses in the 
district.) 
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Intervi~w;Findings 
• I 
.. . 
Seven Creative Services business"owners in the Gentral-Eastside. were intervi~crQ to 
determine interactions- and relationships th.at exist between th~m. In~cerviewed, firms ~ep'resent. 
a wide range ofprdduct,.services and size:diversity within the in,dustty'l The , PrInS th~t wer~ 
interviewed included: 
• 	 A vid~o p~od~cer that serves a mostly cc;>rporate cliente~e 
• 	 A full-service ap, firm $p.e~iali2;ing in colla~eral print material, media placeJIlent, in­
hous~ phot.ography and-design. .. -. · 
• 	 A sign making company with a proquction facijio/tin the C,:f,ID that cre~tes signs for .­
events, trade show booths, ruld fleet lettering . 
• 	 A commercial photographer that specializes in product and food adverttselllents for 
small catalogs and brochures 
• 	 A free1an,ce graphic designer who -develops Il)arketing pieces for local events·and 
performances 
• 	 A graphic d.esign firm tliat ~pecializes in 'environmental graphics, ah~ seCtor-of 
gr~phic design knoWn as "information archite~trwhich f9cuses on how 
~formation gets ~assed along ~d ~derstoocfby p~ople 
• 	 A' typesetting!pre-pr~ss company which prepares graphic fif~s that go to fi1.n1 for 
advertising, flyers, and stationery . .. ~ . 
The' majority of the' businesses that were interviewed moved,t}) t~e area in ,the mid.. 1980:s to 
escape from rising rents in downtown or business. gentrification in the ~~earl District. ,Cheap 
rent, great views ofIhe city,- proximity to..downtown, andlhe:availahijity of parking (a~ 
compared to downtown), -were all factors in locating their busiqesses. in the'District. Most of 
the businesses have fewer than 5 employees; three of :them. are Jr~elancers. F.our of the se'Ven 
own the';building they are in..Most of the businesses operate-out of just one location in the 
District, however two:of them have branch offices in Washington and California. 
Factor Conditions 
Most of the interviewed businesses reported difficulty in finding qualified employ~s because 
of the highI,r:specific and high.tech nature of their. work. Most.of the"po~itions pre for 
employees-skilled in a specialized trade. These skills ip.clude:. 
• 	 Graphic design 
• 	 Computet:.pr~gramming 
• 	 Digital'graphi~s. 
• 	 Environmental,design 
• 	 Printing precesses 
• 	 Architecture 
~ost pu§in(!SSf;S J;:eported that ther have.t~ train :Plployees on,th~ i?b, although one busin~ss 
IS able tQ find <;ollege graduate~ Wlth su;ffiClent skills. One.oftPe businesses u~~s . 
subcontractors on an as·needed basis .to do pi~ces of woJk. TIii~, pusiQess, also us~s temporary 
employment agencies to find employees that are trained in graphic design. 
. . 

n 
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None of the business owners rely on local training programs to fulfill their workfQrce " n 
development needs. Either they are able to find qualified employees on tneir oWn, or they do 
on-the-job training,themselves' because 6f the unique qualifications necessary for'the jobs. 
Most 6£ the- businesses aie!stnall <and do not have a:great demandJor. new :emplpy.~. Itris 
possible thai no one genetic traiaihg program w0ulCLbe appropriate for businesses in this 
group. .;1 
I 1 
Most of the interviewed businesses are, satisfied with the physical infrastruct\lre provided in 
the Central Eastside. Access to freeways was cited as a critical'factor because of the need to 
get their products to clients in a short time. All of the owners'who cited this need'were 
satlsfieCl With access to 'freeways and-local, roads. Three of the busiQ.esses. have clients that 
come on-site and rely on the availability of on-street parking. Thiswas not cited as"Q problem, 
however some thought it could b'ecome a problem in the future. 
Government regulations and·investment in the Ce~~ral Eastsid~ has affected 9usiness,es in :j 
varying ways. One business owner sees a positive change taking place in ihe District but is ; I 
not sure if this is due to government.policy pr regulations. Th.e 9wn~r said that it is due, in 
part, to a "heighteQ.ed ~ense. of ~ommunity... the at;ea used to ~e just ~industria) center, but 
now there is a mix of people wo~king, Uving and recreating in the ar~a." One interViewee !l I 
questioned the continued,industrial zo~g in the area. Zonirig has changed to exclude 
live/work lofts and the interviewee feels this is unfair. Another bUsiness owner has made 
substantial investments in property to keep up with cio/ regulations. The owner appreciates 1• j, 
the older buildiltgs for their histQric value and lower"cents. Another. person thought that the 
industrial sancttiary zoning gives too much power .to IIold-style inditsail and thinks that the 
at:'ea by dle river might be·better.used. This person likes the idea of developing the area so 
property values ..rise. All in all, business owners seem to benefit from .lower rents that come 
with industrial zorung, though they question the continueQ. industrial'sanctuaty polic;y because 
they"See t more commercial, housing uses increasing. Yet they do' not want rents or land values 
to rise too much and want to avoid the type of gentrification that has occurred in the Pearl 
District. 
Local Demand 
~ 
.i 1Most customers and clients of the businesses interviewed are located in the Portland region, 
however, three have both national and international'clients, with some as far away as Germany 
and Iceland. Two of the business owners thought that local customers push their company to 
innovate and improve the quality of their products. Because a lot of their business cat~rs to 
customers who need "just in time" service, they are forced to innovate ilia adapt to keep 
these customers. Their adaptability and ability to provide responsive and·on-time·service 
draws customers back to them. The other five business owners did'not report much l 
difference in levels of demand between their local and more distant customer~. 
.-, 
One firm reported that differences in the quality of customer demand has more to do with the \ 1 . 

size of the client firth, 'rather th~ its lo~ation. Smaller busirte~s' client'S tend to require'more 

in~<;nsive, ongoing cbmminiication and follow-up. In this oUsiness owner's opinion, the larger -, 

Ithe client fum, the less demanding they are, as they require lower maintenc\nce efforts; 
: 
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Firm Strat&gy, Structure, Riva~ry 
Most of the business owners think there are a lot of similar 
businesses in the Portlaria. regiorr (and so~e;;m tHe .centra1; 
Eastside.) ~ome or the similar'businesses ar~located '11: >Clo~e 
proximity to one another. Fbr example;-at? abd Ha'Wthome 
there is a small enclave of graphic design businesses that 
people refer to as "graphics central." 
The level of interaction and collaboration between similar 
firms vane,s greatly. FouFbusmess owners 'tpought' there- was 
little, if any, interaction occurring betw,een crea~ve senjces 
businesses.' pne saicflthat they have 'ffriendly 'telations~ps, 
but little interaction.'" Three pusmess owners- thought tha~ 
"We feed eacaJJther 
jobs based· OTlr;th~ ~ 
personal ' 
"relationship 51 'We 
have FStaqlishe~ 
throitgh our work." 
- Creative SerVices 
Btjsittess Owner 
. !. ) . 
, infonnal relarloBships and 'mteraciibns l'Oetween bu-sineSses' oeC\Jr regularly' and are 'very 
, \ impoll;ll1t .fQ their busiq.~s~~ "There ~e.. definit<ro/ be~efits in these relationships. We trade 
clients ~d r~fer each other to jobs." TI\ey also t4bUght theyb~fit~d fiomth~ flow 'of inforIDaci~~ these relationships bru1g... They rep0t:t~d'that t4er Of'ten,:,'call s~ar businesses to 
ask questiol\s about th~Ji~ld in general and'to tefer' di~t~. '. . 
" r 	 tr 01,; 
r-	 Many of the business owners bel'dng to trade and business assodatic:>ns which facilitate 
I 
interaction, information sharing and collaboration. Organizations that interviewees belong to 
and participate in include: 
• American Society of Media Photographers (ASMP) - Oregon Chapter 

• American Institute of Graphic,Artists (AIGA}- Portland-Chapter . 

• Gtaphic·A.rttsts-Guild (GAG) -'Portland Chapter 

'. 'Padfic Priuting & Imaging Association (PPI} - 'Pertlahd· Office .} , 

• portl¥np 6reg~n Visitors Association tpOVA) 
.~. jI.{ •• '~ 	 t" .. 
I 
I 
~ 
. 	
Many of these tra.d~:organizations are_natiQ~ but haveJQcal Portland chapxers that me~t on 
a monthly basis. One business owner stated that "membership in these organizations is very 
important because'ofrthe 'exposure. to clients.. " .t\p.othet.jp.te1?liewe~ saig t>ha~ they,go to trade 
organization meetings only.when there~is a,topic of interest op;ilie agenda. 
A 
Related and 'Supporting-IndustrieS. 
r -• 
Suppliers of need~di.nput~ are gen~r~19caJ wi~n;t'1I1Y oJ them using suppliers right in the 
District.> So..rne have e$~aQUshed;relatiqnships ..wi91"suppliers b(kaus~.of.th,e nee4. fqr just inr. 
I time service~p.nd,inpqts. wte;'1ction~ and relt~onships with suppliers qre very nppgrtant to 
businesses in this group to ensure that the final product is of high quality. A Jan: amount of 
job sharing occurs between creative services businesses and their suppliers. One business 
owner said, "We feed each other jobs based on the personal relationships we have established 
I ' through our work." 
Business owners rely on information from trade magazines, newsletters, national conferences 
and conventions to get information about new products or industry trends. A paper products 
trade show was recendy hosted at OMSI, which one interviewee praised for the amount of 
[i­
f 
! 
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new product information there. Two respondents said that th~ eng"g~. in informal:;+ 
conversations with associates to stay abreast of current industxy trends..... ~ 
When\asked who dre leading fi.rip$m th~~IQc~.in4ustry<,are, ther~ was a range otan~ers.. , 
Wieden and Kennedy, May~Reed, Rey~re Gr~p~cs, Stu4io 3 were~Qme of the "rple A1~el: 
businesses that creative services £inns ·look to in the region. A few1esp0,lldents tho,,!ght of 
themselve& as le~ers in th~ industxy. 
Locati6nal Trends 
I ,
""'"' 
Business owners who were interviewed.see an inc;e~ed number ~f creative service businesses I ! 
in the District. They see the area' be~p~g~endy ~.cr~t\tiye ~ervice bu~inesse$ realize the 
amenities of location, access, and ~{fordab~ty. One.tm.s.iIless owner J;loticed an ,inere..ise in 
creative service, or "cousin" industries:in tht; Di~tric,t. Ibis .bus~~~s oWner n6ted, t4a:t:"... as 
things change frop:).industtia\; the are~is attI)lcting more people 4i·(elated.b~ine~~es."· 
Industrial San~aty.zo;llt}g policy was cun,ended in A.pril.l??9 to allow'for th~ ~Q~ation of ' 
more offi~tl/ligltt.indu~..iJ;l areas zoned. IG1 and .I~2. 1.]#s 'change waS a part of a larg~r 
I Iprocess to amend the City ot Port1and~s zonjng.codc ~9 be in c01p.plianc~ with Title "4' of the ! ~ I 
Urban Growth Management Functional Plan. The zoning clikge effectively allows and' I 
encourages the·,devJlopIl1}!n~ $?~ J;llore creative senqce type bu~iness~~.in industrial s~ctuary 
areas. 
Summary .~ 
: i 
The seven creative services £inns interviewed for this profile represeDl:' a,diverse sam.ple of 
business types located in the District. OAthe whole, ~reative servites 'b\lSinesses P.t the 
District are small, with ~substap:cial~att}ount ,of PK.of~s~ional fre,elancers. Through'mtervi~s, 
it was revealed that businesses rely on one another for.job referrals, competitive suppliers and 
information on new tec~noJogi,es. The informal relationships and flow of information that 
see:61s' to occur b~tween theSe' businesses' dosely resembles the cluster concept. ' 
.1 
Business 'owners perceive a substantral amount of growth in simil~ businesses in the.Central 
Eastside, and this may be·working to create a new identityJor the area. ~orkforce needs of 
these businesses are quite specific, making it difficult to coordinate on workforce training, 
however basic computer and design skills were mentioned in multiple interviews... 
-· ~Participation in trad,e organizations is common among business owners in this group. Local 
chapters of natronal indus!JY organizations providet>pportunities for'lnformal'networking,and 
forip.a} ed~ca~onal training, on technical aspects of-the field. The ~~jority of cust0mers for 
these' businesses' are local, however it is Significant to note the natidaal and international l 
customerS =as well. " .; · ~ !. 
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Industry Groups or tlusters? $ 
After using'the cluste.r: concept to' organize oUr study-of these-tliree industry-groups, it is,clear 
that the' concept works b~st'to understand"clie eompetitive"a4vantage of ~ region, nttlier than a 
small district. Because cluster theory Is partly based orl,the amount" a region exports in 
relation to other regions, it can be problematic to apply 
the concept at a neighborhood scale or to an indiyidual 
"Cluster$ repres~llt a 
industrial district. · new way ofih'inking 
Despite the regional focus of 'the clpster concept, it ,is, a .about locati'on, 
meaningful base for understanding how businesses within challenging much of 
a district function. Porter's chlster concept offers: an the conventional 
exciting new tool to understand the Central Eastside or to wisdom about how 
apply to other industrial districts. It is a lens that can be compa,nies should lJe
used to underst~d the district 'in a new way, by group~ of 
configu1.A ed, howrelated businesses and prodncts. ill the past, -broad 
categories such as wholesale, r~~ai1 or,.. distribution have institutions such as 
been used to understand industrial"districts. The, clmter' univei:sities cart 
model J)r<~vides aI} al!emaJ:iv~ II].etP0d of uD.de'tstcln:din~ con~rjbz,/te to 
the way firms relate. in a way that is closefto how,th~ act' co.11!petitive ;sttc,cess,
in the ecopomj. 'The cluster c9nc~pt can alJ6 highlight at)d kow go'Vernm..ents.
common needs of busiJ?esses that function similarly, work 
can promote economic together, apd' rely. on' cornmon cuStomer bases and 
instiq.ttions. iJevelopment-and 
prosperity. " 
The basic elements of the cluster concept, sllch as tPe 
four factors of the Diainond of-Competitive Advantage, -Michael Porter, 1999J 
proviae an excellent starting point to understand '~ow 
business groups in a small area relate to large regional 
clusters. Businesses in the Central Eastside connect with larger regional clusters as customers, 
suppliers and competitors. Some of them produce inputs or serv,ices that larger businesses 
need. . < • 
In studJing industiy groUps using :P~fter's ,cluster concept~ finilings show how well groups of 
businesses at the district. scale, behave as cluSters: Each of the three groups studied exhibit 
some elements of the -cluster concept. Some have established relationships that foster 
information exchange; others participate in siinilar ttade or industry organizations; others rely 
on one another for job sharing. Our concltisions are that none 6f theIJ+oare a complete cluster, 
as deftned by P9rtef, but that it is still useful to' thinkof the coijective needs of these groups. 
This approach can dire~ inv.e~tments th'at Will enhance the.group's competitiveness and 
generate ri~ buSiness growtll in the'DistriCt .. This information can help in understanOing the 
economic development of the district as a whole: ! 
~ 
r : 
n 
: \ 
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Commun'ity Organizations in the Central Eastside 
Interviews with organizatiops ip.~ the area proyide!a base~a~ the CO,unc;il can b.uil4 upon in 
order tb link ~ea business~s wjt\t org~tipJls,in the ,arear Communil:y-based organiZations 
are a vital part of matching potential employ~ to employers in the District as well as. looking l! jinto the potential for future collaboration for other .commpn needs and goals. 
Organizations and institutions located in the District are critically important to its con~ued --. \ 
success as a healthy employment center. A large number of social service agencies are located ! I 
in the area and provide ·a resource for low to middle income people who pass through, live or 
work there. They serve a number of different roles including provision of emergency fQod/• 
affordable housing, job.training, adult and youth counseling, cOIl1Il1unity; building, and small 
business support. 
It is important to realize the contributiPil ?f a few of the major non-profit and educational 
training institutions in the District which play..a keY role in th~ fV.tUre dev~lopment of the area. 
REACH Community D~elopmentGorporation, Inc. h~ been located on the edge of 
the District since 1982. Their location at SE'Salmon an,d 12th Ave. is representative ofthe 
service they provide.- a bridge betwe.en tpe. hous~g and other needs of Southeast P~rtlan~ 
residents. While REACli is primarily a provider of afforqaole housing for people below the n 
median incorhe, they also provide an array ofother services for youth, elderly, and small 
businesses'in the area. At this time, they are intere,sted in serving as a: linkage agency between ~ 
residents and the workforce. While they don't want to duplicate the workforce training : I i 
programs that are already functioning in the city, they do see a growing need for connecting 
residents with family-wage jobs. RE1\9i hCl$ worked to revitalize two main, street business 
districts, or 'target areas' - Belmont and Milwaukie - .by; b~ding solid t;elationships with small l 
b:usiness owners and residents. They h(;].,!e .expressed interest ll;1 expand,ing this approach to 
East Burnside, where there are plans underway for business revitalization ana 'infrastructure 
enhaq.cements. 
Benson Polytechnic High School is a magnet high school that draws students from all over 
Portland. Also located on the edge of the District, this school requires all of its students to 
choose a p~ofessional or techni~ course.of study. The school offers" variety of progr~ 
including Cqm,muni~ations, ConstructJon, Drafti.qg, Electric(Electroru<;s, Health 
Occupations, Manufacturing, Enginee~g,. and Transportation Technology. Bensop ;works 
informally with an array of businesse:s ,in. ~~ area to provide off-site ipiel1lship, work and 
.....,training experiences. Bus4tesses, such.as Portland.Bottling, Portl.aJtd Family PraC1jce, ap.d 
, ,Woodcrafters~.often call the'sch901 tQ. offer students'part-time jobs ~d internships. Some · , 

students are Cl;b!e to receive wqrk exp,erien.ce credits t4at COUI).t tow:ard their diplom~ although 

this is ~ently nqt a requirement of the, schooL Benson also works with PGE, Wa~er .~ 

Siltrorucs, Intel, and Boeing to sponsor both student an,d teacher l~arn.lng.experiences and I 

.....' I 
training. > 
Benson has worked with the Council in the past to create employment opportunities for · ! 

students with appropriate businesses. Changes in staff and funding at the school has made 

this connection challenging to maintain. The Structured Work Experience Coordinator at -, 

· ! 
..., 
t 
I I 
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: I 	 Benson has expressed.interest in reestablishing the ~nkWith the Co'unc~ to better infonn 

them of the tralning "Ptpgrarns and'skills that students are'<l~v~lopirlg. This flow of 

information could serve to' create ne\v internships that would benefit :both students and local 

businesses' " . 

The Portlana Conuitunity College Central Pori:land Workforce Training Center is'n 	 located on Water Avenue just north of OMSI. Its curriculum. is oriented primarily towards 
professional development. They offer programs in business management, continuing 
education for insurance and real estate agents, training for health professionals, computer 
education, adult skills/literacy, and classes for,seniors. There are no obvious linkages between 
the educational programs offered at'PCC and'the wotkforce training heeds' of Central Eastside 
industty groups we swveyed, and die campus program coordinator ilid not know of any 
cooperative relationshIps !betwee.n-pee and Cehtral Eastside bus~esses. There-may be"more 
opportunity-here for l.i:nk1ng training to the Central'Eastside bylailoring'PCC1s computer 
training programs to the specific needs of district businesses and employees. For example,
...
\ 
Goodwill-is working with PCC to set up a joInt computer progtam.pJing training-that would 
,...... teack high-tech skills. 
4 • 

I • 

I 	 Gopdwill Industries of the Columbia WilIamette has a long histol)' in the District. Their 
presence in the District is vel)' important; they are a sOQal s"ervice provider, job training
- center, and for-profit Dusmess. rhey employ over '100 peoplem Doth service and 
management functions' at their site on 6th Ave. They priinarily serve the ~sab1ed and special 
needs pORulations. VDcational.reh~bilita~on programs include trairilng in 9ffice technology, 
business information systems, communitywork-expenence refet~s;and long and short-term 
job placement services. 
• I 
r--
I 	 Goodwill has a solid histol)' of involvement with the Council, with representatives serving on 
! • the Board and subcommittees such as Land-Use and Community Policing. The Council's 
,-. 
mission, to expand employment and training, fits closely with Goodwill's. Goodwill views 
, 1
... 	 itself as a business, not a charity organization, and strives to practice sound business 
• 	 1 principles. They foresee expanding their marketing efforts to local businesses (to hire their 
clients as employees) by relying on accurate business database information collected by the 
Council. In this way, they could further their mission of providing living wage jobs to local 
residents. 
.. Although the organization was not interviewed, the International Refugee Center of 
J 
Oregon (IRCO) would be another opportunity for the Central Eastside Industrial Council to 
link area businesses with potential employees. The organization is located just beyond the 
bounda:ty of the Central Eastside Industrial District. IRCO provides job-training and job­
related English classes to recent immigrants to the United States. The Central Eastside 
provides a variety of employment opportunities for IRCO's client population. 
Finally, Portland State University (PSU) provides another opportunity for the Council to 
work with undergraduate and graduate students as well as the research institutes that are 
l"", 
f • 	 located on campus. PSU offers courses in urban studies and planning, community 
development, business, and other disciplines that may relate to the Council and area 
businesses. This project is an example of the kind of collaboration that the Council can find 
within the university context. 
42 Compet~tio!l and Collaboration in the ~ntra1 Easts!4e 
In tenps of -workforce gaici.ng, there are certain cOp1Illon,sl?lls that could be;tefit each qt the 
industry groups ,thelt this stJldy h~,exp~ored'l F:irst,;a11 thiee groups haVf:,busin~sSe$ that 
reqw~ some 1ype of c~m.p'!ter ~kiA~ .. Interviews with buSiness~s 'in me buil(iing and 
construction industry group revealed that computers are used to keep inventories. Some 
metals and building and construction firms look for potential employees with Computer 
Aided Design (CAD) and bh:leprint readi.t}.g skills. Creative services ,fir~s,need employees­
with computer skills that range from word processing and spreadshtfets ~o design and desktop 
publishing programs. Depending on t,he kind of fums that are interested in exploriJ:Ig 
collaboration with educatiQnal institutions, specific compu;ter training programs. can be sought. 
the lar~ number of small fir.,tn,s, tha~ areJocated in tpe District coul9. also be an opportunity 
for businesses to w.or~ tQgether to offer employee training p~ogralll$ or progr~ms for 
en~epr~eurs and bus~ess owners. PSU's Busines~ Outreach Progr~ and the Orc:gon 
Association for,lV(inoriur Entrepren~urs (OAME) provide"help' for tPose that are 
interested in staqing a business. Th~se Qrganizations JDight aASO be ,a so~c.e for info~tion 
about other training,oppowmiti~s fpr thpse ~~t alr~ady own a S1l}.all business, but ar:e looking 
for additional information about 'expanding their products or looking for additional finap.ciqg 
for updating equipment or production processes. ) i""\ i 
\ 
( , • 1 
There are many other opportuniti~s, for the Council to part:rl;er with otper community-based 
organizations and educatiQnal and training programs,~ The Council's time and ~4s ,are 
limi!ed and a next step could b~ explc;)lj,ng the needs of pcu:tiailar industry groups in term.S of 
workforce needs, product.developme~lt, or 9thet: cO,mmon needs and goals. Br~stormirl~ 
with .Qther comm~ty-based Qrganizations can help the Council explore its futute role in the 
area, as well as contribute to the goals of other organizations within the district. 
~ 
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Co1pp~?!ioil and Co~abontti6n in the Central ~astside 
Assets 'and 	Constraints 1n Relation to InC:lus.try Groups 
.. ",,,.I ~ j . ~.. ~ 1" ~ "fj 
I : 
Assets 
r1 	 l~ 
t I The Pistrict has a nUll?-b~ of gene~a1 assets, t~at make it an attr3.;ctive place for businesses
. \ 
location. These include acerlmi110catio~ db~e to downtown, good freeWay access, and the 
availability qf parliing ruid cheaper:rents (relative to downtown). A focus group' was 
conducted with re;tI' e~kt~ brokers drat illumittarea th~<physidi1 assets of the district. 
,,,, 
.­
In general, the pres.c:IIce 6f related businesse~ in me Pistrlct is a.ti-asset for som~ businesses 
I I that move to 'the 'District. ''this is espetiallyirue for the bUi1qmg and cdnstruction group, 
where whoiesale distrtbtitors 'Seek!to locate near~their eOnlpetit6rs m:'order to draw on' a 
~ shared customer base of contractors. The influence of proximity is stronger·fdr those 
• 1 businesses that have a retail preseD;.~e 9r deriye much ,of their business from .CJ,lstomer:s coming 
" ' to them. A critical maSs ofbusmesses llftlie area can dra~ c~idmets that need to ~ 
,-. c~~parisOh si1~p o~ ~ant R~b blo/ m~tiple'~foduCts f!otn relat~~'ebusiness~s. therefore; one 
~ I ofthe a~sets ofdi~ district}s that there ate a number' of finns that proVide related products 
and services. 
The single greatest strength identified by the focus gr<1Up was'the District's \central110cation. 
Proximity to the downtown allows short, travel time to b:usiness m~etings with clients ,or 
service pr0:ia~rs. L6c'a#~n in jthe c~~ter-of.the region, ~?~.& ~th a c?nfiuence othi~hwa:ys, 
, , allows equally fast travel ti~e!() a'delivety sIte o~ w,otk SIte anywhete:..ID the metropolitan area. 
" I 	 Thisis a particularly itnportant ;beriefit f6t'distribUtion oriented fJ.rIIiS: ill the Building and 
Coflstructi~n group. In addition, major traver streets such is Hlghway99E' (Grand Ave. and 
1v1LK Blvd.), Burnside St., Morrison/Belmdill;rh Ave., and'HaWthome Blvd. provide 
visibility ~d access for inconW'Ig customers. Some of the, industrial £inns here have a re~ai1 
,.. 	 component anQ thW b~efit froIfl this yisibjIiiy.,; . 
: I 
: ~ The size of building sites cari"'be an asSet for stnall businessek ~e relatively small size of 
-
available industrial space, usually ~~tw~erf5;OO(j and ~.o,ood square>feet, is 'especially well 
suited for smaller businesses with j.lses such as retail!distributicib. or smatl scale production. 
Wh~ businesses' gFow peyon~.th~ ,capacity of their existing-space; it is often difficult to find 
larger space' or expand within the 'CEID, so some larger'lirrhS, like Promotion Prod\lcts, Inc. 
have moved out. 	 ) r' 
,... 	 There ar~.oilier ~sets; that are fuore bene~da1'to oh~' industry group over ~other. For' 
, 
. 	
eXart:lple., for the creativ~ servi~es ipdlis!!y:.group,. a ~~er optics 1P1~ tuns wider'the railroad 

traCks right through the District~ll!c4 may allowJfor future conneCtions for technofogy 

int~nsive businesses. ~ow buildirtg'values'Ill?Y also serVe to draw in creative services, 

busines~es wnc;> need Iit:w 'r:n~ ~d"pf(~ter un'iqlie ili.d~trial ~paces. Ute cr~ativ~ ·serVi.te . 

l 	 . 'prod~ct' oft~n fluctuates given the 'season and demand' frortt cUstomers. Though creative 
seJYlc~s businesses o'tterl: hav-e"high value pr6d~cts, tHeir buslrt~ss 'is 'not always stabfe andf'&. 
I 	 : predictable. 'Because business fluctuates so mutn torthese'flnns, the CEID 'offers low 
building values where they can afford to locate. According to the interviews, high profit 
margin one month, allows them to make up for slow business at other times. The low 
rents/mortgages in the CEID allow them to stay there. In addition, creative service 
Ii 
I : 
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employees often demand a central location, according to a group of real estate brokers that 
parti.cipated ~.a focus gr,qllj>. tpe~tf ~ij.1ploy~~s."p~d:th~ ame~ties.-.of good ,publiS,?"ansj!, 
,..,a umque enVIronment, and proXlIIllty to downtown cUlture and restaurants. 
I \ 
, \ 
Constraints 
Similarly, th~e are a.n~ber of constraints that ~ect:fhC1"Di$trict a~ a y:hole, and some that 
are more relevant Ot restrictive t'o. patticul.ar groqps. ~a.t'!y of these cOJ.?str~ts relate to the 
physical infr~tructure of ~hePistrict ~d its' a~g'buiAditig stock. TheA~~ansportatio~ " 
infrastructure in the District presents many challenges to businesses that rely on efficient' 
streets. The streets throughout the Di,strict are narrow.a,ng the bl9chare the same 200 foot 
blocksshat, ~e .foup.q throu§houtl?~r.tl~d. The shoI;t bloCks;.o4 narrow stryet,s rpakes it 
difficult for IPoq.eat trucks to navigat~., !t is especially difficult for t4~~ larger tru~ to turD. 
around or back. jnt<;>loading zop:~s. .­
:I 
I ~Historically, the District w~home to m~y rail-4e~nqrni ~Hsinesses. Now, most of the rail 
spurs aloD;g the north-~p\l.th :Str~ets ;are untlsed. ,T4~,l}l'lin rill ~e, 'how~er, running down 
what would b.e F4:st Avenue, is heaVily ~ed by both lreig~t_,and passenger.rail. '~e:rvice along 
these tracks is frequent and the trains are often'vety long.-Wliile theoriclge viaducts pass over l , I 
the tracks, surface traffic must wait for the trains to pass, leaving businesses along Witer 
Avenue no access to the, rest of the District. 
.. ' lM~y ol~er building~:in the I;>istrict take up 'l whole bloclt, lea~g I!O space for on. site 
parking. ·In the paSt,;.thisl Barking Rrop,lem was .ex.~cer.~.ated by cqriunuter~ who par~ed for 
lfree ~~e Central Eastsid~ and.:waJked.~Q th~ Qffi~7{ jobs- C!ow!1tOWl}. R~cent1y, a parkin~ 11 
PY!lWt prograpl was b~gp.~ which. ~0'Ys street p~~ng for busln~s~ owners and e~ployees 
only, with guests and cU$tQJ!lers ~t~d to two ho~s. 
TheDistrict is home to a large nWnber df older ittdl;1strial buildiifgs. M~y of these 'buildi~s 
are in need of significant, and expensive, seismlc'and'Americans with'Disabilities Act .. 
unprovements. Some of the}'ealtQrs w~ spo~~ witl:t f)o~t~d out that many ind~strial users 
cannot, p~yrents thaF are hi~ enough to pay for ihc;se renqv:ations.. Like\Yise, indl.l~rial rents 
....,cannot support the c;osts 01demoliti'on arid ne\Y constru~<?n. T1;lerefore, many buildings 
rerpain in. poor condition. So.11fe spec;t.ifate that other uses" iik~ offi'ce space, can attract users I I 
willptg to pay higher r:eJfts th~twoU1~ support renovatiprl of p1~y qf these buildings. Under 
current industrial zoni.rig, however, these uses are proliibited. . I -, 
i I 
The building situatjpn is ~~~acerb,f.t.ed by the fact ~h~~.wany,of the qlder buildings ~e 
poorly cQnfigw;-ed{9r mqdern industrial qs~s. Mucli of t4~.District was built in a time before 
forklifts, so buildin~s.were built wii4 m~tiple ,storjes apd witt{low ceilings that allow stackfng 
of product; o~ as ,high as a person ~ould reach. Old~r construction techniques required that 
buildings, have many pillars and walls to s~pportjhe rOQf an~ p.PRer floqrs. Today~ however~ -, 
;indus~~al.psers,~d distri9HtPt:~ dy~d sp~ce~ high c~gs and open £rpox 3;4e~. Some o! I 
the Bujlgm~~dConstructI0n. £inns In Q~ 1f1ventol1, for example, produce tJ:t~tr products ill 
larger, nevfer fCl;cilities in tqe CoIJ.llllbia Corrid0J, ana ha~e djsfribunon or retail"fa~ilities in the :\District. ,,< • . 1 . \ 
• 
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Synthesls· and Opporturiities: BUilding 'a Niche in the 
, , 
-Regional Economy 
This report hopes to inspire an ongoing proce~s ofexploring tlle sti-ertgths ofihe~el1tra1 ~ 
, \ Eastside and the cOllllections between District businesses and tJ'le rest of ~e re~on. The 
Council serves &tS a -critical link to the cooperation of Central Eastsiqe bu~esses. .It is bQth a 
,.... 
t • vehicle for comnumication among' businesses and is important in building the c01l1petitive
• I 
~ \ 	 advantage,of the District as a place to do busine~$. 
• 	 r
-. 	 This project identified three QPportunities based on the study of inqustty groups,and the t 
" 
j' 
. 
• 	 di$tri~ as a whqle. The following actions can b~ taken to build ,on the.work th~t !he Council 
cun:ently, performs. 
) . 	 Cooperation to provide for common needs 
r 
, . 	 The exploration of interrelated husinesses has revealed common, iss~es in terms of Central" I 
~ . Eastside 'businesses~ needs. ,These include ,workforce~ infrastructure, anq other ~ommon ,needs 
and'goals. The~<::ouncil can cbncihue.to be an important forum £or·Qiscussi.ng the n;ll.ltua}. 
needs of firms. The<3ouncil has long focused on the ne~d~ of area, ~usine.s~es, and.c~ 
continue to work towards solving common .g.eeds of the .identified ind~$trygroups. 
,-... 	
) " 
As discussed earlier, all tjlree. ~dustty grotJps in~c:tted diffjculty. fulfi~~ .the need. for I • 
1 	 qualified employees. At the same time, the district is home to a number of workf'orce 
organizations mentioned earlier. This presents an opportunity for 
,..... 
1 	 the Council to facilitate partnerships betWeen these organiZations 
I 
, 	 and the Coun~'s l.llember businesses. B~g!nning such 
partnerships would strength~p. both the workers traiped by these 
~ w0rkforce org~ti.0ns and the businesses· that. benefit froPl the 
r , 
I • trained employees. The Council could r~search ~he workforce 
needs of its members in greater detail and approach the workforce 
;­ organizations.to seek to create programs -that m.eet those .{leeds.I , Firms that work together can ht:lp to ens~e that ~~r~ are 
"The existence of 
a cluster signals 
an QPpo!t~t,llity" 
- Porter, 2000 
adequate training and .intemshi.F..opport:upitie~i Employe~s. that work in corppe~tive clu~ters 
r. 	 of businesses ,will,·haye more of. an in,c~ntive, tQ invest in their continued educat~on. Even 
I 
• < when businesses have only limited opportunities fOJcareer grqw:ili, empl9yees may be able to 
move within a cluster, ~a1ning more -experience and transf~,rring this knqwledge to 
complementruy businesses. 
The Council has already experimented with a mentoring program that matched employers 
r- with int~s from. Bensop-:high school. While this progr~ lasted for only 'Cllirnit~d time,. 
t ' 
there may be new opponupities for parmeripg;with lo~al_educational in$till!rions. ~s p~.oject 
is another ,example of the Council p~~ringwith stud~ts in a way tha~,enhance~ both the 
,. 
student's education and the Counci1'.s organizational capacity. 
I i 
! 
The a;,uncil has also had C\ long his~ory in advocating for the infrastruct:ll!e n~eds of area 
r businesses. By continuing to explore relationships among businesses in clusters, the Council 
t ' 
n 
f i 
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will be equipped to recognize common needs among firms. These common needs range from 
more traditj.pnalll.tfr~trucwre needs to ~ke~pjpg up with:.industty ~ends andJ~~hnologipij
change.' ~,., ,r 
Outreac;h to new businesse$ and industries 
As discussed in the creative services proBle, there are some businesses that do not feel that the 
Council represents them. It is hoped that this study can be a springboard for the Council to 
explore new businesses1hat may be included in Council activities. The Council could host ' 
meetings where they address topics relevant to specific industty groups. For example, the 
Council could host a speak~r from the newly forming Creative Services 'Alliance' to keep local 
businesses abreast of collaborative efforts. The, Council could use this strategy to include 
other industty groups. This will-not only potentially Utcrease the membership -of the CoUncil; 
but it will strengthen its voice when speaking about issues relating to the District as a whole. 
The city initiative to highlight the Portland metropoli~region as a II creati~e service h:ub" will 
have. a significant impact on creative service businesses in the District. The ability of these 
businesses to tap into the,work of the .,Alliance and PDC will be critical. The Alliance 
newsletter will keep creative businesses better informed. ,A I creative conference' in- fall 2000 
will be another opportunity to make a name for the sector. The City has identified nearly $(j 
million in tax ihcrement funds to pay for the development of a- Creative Services Genter. The 
building is being' planned fdr downtown and will have state' o£'the art' technologies to attract 
creative services businesses. BU$inesses in the District should be made aware of how they fit 
in with these plans,. and how they could Denefit from the new bUilding. 
Marketing this district b~sed on. its key indu.~tries 
TaIring note of the strengths of the C~tral Eastside in terms of groups of interrelated 
businesses can help the Council to develop a unique iderititY for the district. The strengths 
and relationships of firms can be used to -market the strengdls 6f the -district, helping to both 
draw new businesses as well as retain exi$ting businesses. 
A group of building retailers has already created a brochure that markets the district as a 
center for design and high quality interior' and exterior building materials. These efforts help 
to bring new customers to the area and to build the distriGt~s reputation for high quality, value 
added products. it is an ~ample of both complementary and competing ·firms working 
together for mutua! benefi~. Marketing' of the district's sqengths not only ben~fits those 
businesses that relate to building and construction, but may also have positive spillover 
effects. As the district becomes known for quality products, other businesses may'benefit 
from the increased exposure. 
Another example of a marketing strategy for the district could be developing the theme of a 
one·s~op·building and cO!lStruction center for contractors and construction firms. While the 
CedttarEastside may be 'known informally as the location to pick up electrical supplies or to 
buy roofing materials, the Council or cooperating businesses could market the district as a 
"one-stop" - a central place to go to find all kinds of subcontracting and building supplies. 
The potential for group marketing is stronger where a diversity of specializations of fmns 
:-'1 
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! • 	
within .the ~dustry group ~xists~ r1¥s allo.w,s for a broader ba~e ot proqucts and services to be 
included, which will make the marketing effort attractive to a broader customer base. 
: t Metals firms within the Central Eastside are also significantiy specialized and finns could 
market t4e distJj.ct as a place with,a diversity ~f,quali1J: Ilfe~s. products..Metals firms coul,d 
also better link themselves with the larger regional metals c1u~er.. The PortIanqlinetropo~tan 
area is known for its metals products, and local metals businesses could do more to capitalize 
on this strength through exploring new ways to collaborate at '3. regional level. 
-I 
I Concluding Thoughts t 
The research and reco.q:unendations presented here illuminates the behavior and relationships 
among existing industry groups in the Central; Eastside. For the Council;;this information will 
serve to expand its knowledge of Central Eastside businesses as well as present opportunities 
for coopetation and growth that. will benefit.the District. 
n 
\. 
The C~ntral. Easts~~e ~as been, and will.continue to be, a source.Qf policy debate as to i~s 
future character arid use. At her recent State of the City- addres~;Port1and MayorVeta:- Katz 
advocated for eventually relocating or eliminating the 1-5 freeway through'the district and 
opening up the land for development. While this project does not tackle these far-reaching 
political issues, what is provided here is useful background information for any6ne discussing 
the future of economic development in the District. It.is hop,ed t4af it will l?e. u,s~ful to city 
planners, economic development professional~, real estate professionals, and citizens at-large 
as they strive to improve ,the competitiven~ss of.the Poqland regiQn. 
The vitality of the Central Eastside is important to those who work, live, or recreate in the 
area. Through buillling-on Portland's central city strengths as well·as .the clusters of the 
. 
greater region, the Central Eastside will continue to carve an important niche in the regioI\al 
, , 
economy. 
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Appendix A-Telephone Survey Questions for Business Owners 
• 	 I 
\General/Background Ques.tions: 
I \ 
1) 	 We have some basic 'information about your business.. ~ .Caq. you tell me 'a little bit mor~ 
about your procluctsltype of business?"Who are clients? Number of employees? n 
2) 	 How long has your business been located in the Central Eastside Industrial District? 
• 	 Do you own or lease the building you are in? 
3) 	 What part of your firm is located in the CEID? (headquarters, branch, R&D, 
manufacturing) 
4) 	 Why did yqu locate your business in the CEID? l 
• 	 bid you locate·there because of the proximity,of businesses simhar to your. own? ~s 

this an advantage to you?) 

• 	 Did you locate there because of the location or land value? Or because, of investment 

in the area? 

t 
Questions on Fa~torCQnditions (sudJas a ~d/alxJrpool, spocialized in/rastrnct:tireand 
selectire di.sadumtag:s that dn7.e irrnou:tti.o17,): < 
• 	 ~I l5) 'W,4at job skills are important to YQur,firm? 
• 	 How easy is it to find qualified employees? l
_I• 	 Which skills do you see as being plentiful in the region? Which'are in short supply? 
• 	 How local are your employees? Do many live-near your business? 
...."
. 
, 
,
,
• How many employee~ do you hav.~? 	
,~ 
6) 	 Are local schools and training institutions fulfilling your firm's workforce development 
.....,needs? 
, ! I 
• 	 What are their strengths? What are their shortcomings? 
:-'\ 
! 
•.17) 	 Which types of infrastructure (shipping, communications, utilities, etc.) do you consider 
to be especially important to your business? 
...., 
, 1
• 	 Are your needs being satisfied in the CEID (physical building; , \ 
streets!highways!railways; telecommunication services; utilities-electric, water, sewer, 
garbage, parking)? ..., 
I I 
Questions on Home Demand (local custaners uIxJ push canpcrnies to innau1te, especially iftheir tastes t 
orrmis anticipategkh1l demarxJ): .., 
I 
, ! 
8) 	 Where are your customers located? 
• 	 Are your customers local, national, international? 
• 	 Do you sell wholesale or retail? 
9) Is there a difference between your local and more distant customers? 
-, 
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• 	 Are local customers more dema;tding? 
: I 	 Questions on Finn Strategy, Structure, Rivalry (tnaJres infertse loc4.~r;yan;mgarea industries 
that is more motiwting thanforeign ~ as u:ell as a local '''aJture'' 'llh1ch iiljlUeiKes individual 
industries' attitudes tar.mrd.inrtJWlion and ~): 
10) Are there a large number pf similar businesses (within theCEIO or Portland region)? 
n 
 • Who are they? 
i I • 	 Do you belong to a trade organization pertaining to your business? How important is 
this?
-I • 
: 
, , 
I 11) In your industry, how much interaction is there between similar firms? (collaborate in 

trade organizatio~, employee training, R&D, informal meetings) 

" . • 	 Do these relationships/interactions benefit your business? How? I 
Questions 'on Related and-Supporting Industries (spedfo:aIJy intemat:iiJnaJl aJrnp.1itire lixat,­
.. 
supplier industries, creating a hi[jJ quaiiJ:y, suppartire business infrastructure, and spurring inmuttion t;m4 
~~~} 	 i 
12) Whete ate your suppliers located? Are they local, regional, or beyond? 
• 	 Are local suppliers of higher quality than suppliers from oth~r regions? 
• 	 Do YO\l.inteiact·with supplfers to improve the quality.of,¥our .products/business (i.e. 
rollal:xJrate) with your local suppliers? (trade associations, communicate, etc.) 
• 	 If you buy from distant suppliers, why do you buy from them rather than local ones? 
~ack of suppliers, high cost, low quality)? 
Concludin" Questions: 
~ 
; 
. 
I 
! 	 13) Do you foresee an increase or decrease of businesses like your own, or notice any trends 
as to the kind of businesses locating in the Central Eastside? 
14) When you want to learn more about new products or industry trends (to be more 
competitive), where do you go to get information? 
,.... 
~ 15) Among firms in your industry, who are viewed as the leaders? (m the CEID and in 
• I 	 general) 
,.... 
I I 	 16) How has local government regulations or investment (zoning, environmental I . 
~ . regulations, the industrial sanctuary, urban renewal district, transportation or other 
infrastructure) affected you business? 
r 
~ 
I , 
r
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Appendix B - Real Estate Focus Group 
1Fnday,February11,2000 	 t 
_I 
Time: 7:30 - 8:30 a.m. n Location~ Portland Community College, Workforce Training Center 
Questi9ns: 
1. 	 What strengths do you emphasize about the District when marketing the area to 
prospective businesses? 
2. What kinds of businesses do you generally market to for location in the District? 
3. 	 What influence (If any) does the presence of similar firms have on businesses' decision to 
locate jnthe District? What are the factors that C\t.!ract business~~ to th.~ Distrj.ct? 
4. 	 We have identified and are researching three groupings of bus~nesses: metals, o 
building/ construction, and creative services. Do you see businesses in each of these 
groupings moving into or ou~ of the. District? Do you see any other trends in the types 'Of 
businesses that are located in the District? 1 
5. 	 From your perspective, how satisfied are businesses with the infrastructure and zoning 
present in the District? l 
..., 
• II 
l 
....... 
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,­ Appendix C - Building & Construction Business Inventory 
Identified Building &Construction Businesses in the, CEID 
1.l # 
2. 
n 4. 3. 
: I 5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
'i 13. 
14.t .' 
15. 
16. 
I -1 17. 
, : 
18. 
19, 
20, 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26.n 
I 27. 
I . 
28. 
29.r 
! 30. 
31. 
r 
32. 
33. 
! ; 34. 
35. 
,-. 
• 1 36. 
, ' 37. 
38. 
39.r. 
I 40. 
: I 41. 
42.r: 43.! • 
I 44. 
45. 
46. 
Company 
ABC Electric, Inc. 
A-1 Master Crane 
Acme Construction Supply Co 
Air Filter Sales &Service 
Air Supply, Inc. 
AIREFCO 
Airway Supply, Inc. 
Albright Glass Co. 
Allstate Electric Co., Inc. 
Ann Sacks 
Arjae Sheet Metal Co., Inc. 
Associated Furniture Mfg. 
B & B Contractor Supply 
Bachofner Electric, Inc. 
Balzer Pacific Equipment Co. 
Beaver Sales 
Best Marble & Granite 
Boilermakers Local 72 
Bressie Electric Construction 
Burke Engineering Co. 
Carpet Creations Unlimited 
Carpets for Kids 
Cascade Contractors Supply 
C B Enterprise 
Centric Elevator Corp. 
Charles H. Day Co., Inc. 
Classico Marmo 
Cline Glass Co., Inc. 
Coast Industrial Supply Co., Inc. 
Cochran Electrical Co., Inc. 
Colonial Building Maintenance, Inc. 
Conrad Stonecutting Marble & Mason 
Contract Furnishings Mart 
Cooper Construction Co. 
Copco Refrigeration, Inc. 
Copeland Lumber Yards, Inc! 
Creative Woodworking 
C Schiewe & Associates, Inc. 
Custom Wood Signs 
C Z Becker 
Dave Bearson Construction 
Dealers Supply Co Inc 
Dirtworks 
Disdero Lumber Co. 
Door Distributors of Oregon, Inc. 
Earth Anchors/LZB Inc 
Adqress 
135 NE 9th Ave. 

2300 SE 7th 

330 SE Salmon St 

1138 SE 10th Ave. 

232·NE 9th Ave. 

~~O SE Caruthers 

1015 SE Grant 

1212--8E Powell 

1.935 SE Mill 
1210 SE Grand 
240 SE 2nd Ave. 
1305 SE MLK Blvd 
1607 SE 7th Ave. 
55 SE Main St. 
2136 SE 8th Ave. 
307 SE Hawthorne 
902SE MILL 
'1145 SE Madison St, #201 
9?2 SE Oak St. 
605 SE Grant St. 
,,~41 SE Mill St. 
'115 SE 9th Ave. 
1 
2425 SE 8th Ave. 
~ 125'~E Division St. 
340 SE 6th Ave. 
e02 SE 11th Ave. 
1320 SE 8th 
113"5 SE Grand Av~. 
2435 SE 10th Ave. 
626 SE Main St. 
917 SE Lincoln Ave. 
16'13 SE 6th Ave. 
915 SE Sandy 
2305 SE 9th 
84Q SE Washington St. 
901 NE Glisan St. 
1036 SE Taylor 
1024.NE Davis St. 
102P SE Clinton 
1623 SE 12th 
103,1 SE Mill 
11'0.~E Washington 
819 SE Taylor 
1504 SE Woodward 
330 SE Division PI 
619 SE 12th Ave. 
nI I 
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Identified Building &Construction Businesses in the CEID 	 ~ 
.j' 
........
# Company 
<( < Address 	 1 
47. East Side Electric Supply, Inc. 302 SE 7tti 'Ave. 	 I 
48. Energy Controls 	 811 SE Sherman 
49. Eurostone 	 931 SE 6th 
50. Familian NW 2776 SE 8th 	 ~ 
51. Fashion Tech, Inc. 	 2010 SE 8th Ave. 
52. Fox &Associates, Inc. 	 1030 SE Clinton St. 
53. General Threaded Product Co. 2318 SE 10th Ave. l54. Generation Development Jnc 232 SE Oak 
55. G F I Inc. 	 425 SE 3rd 
56. Hadco Supply 	 920 SE Caruthers l57. Hall Tool Company 	 1724 SE Grand Ave 
58. Hammond Building Co. 	 619 SE Division PI 
59. H E Mitchell Co., Inc. 	 118 SE 8th Ave. 
60. Hippo Hardware & Trading Co. 1040 E Burnside st. n 
61. HVAC Inc. 	 815 SE Sherman 
62. Insulation Contracting Inc 133 SE Madison 
j63. Interstate Mechanical Inc 2609 SE 6th Ave. l 
64. Intrepid Marble & Granite 316'SE Taylor 
65. Jewell Glass Co. 	 2134 SE 9th Ave .. 
66. Johnson Heating Supply 232 NE 9th 167. Johnstone Supply 	 1010 SE Ash 
68. Joseph F. Mower Painting 107 $E Washington St. n69. K & M Contractors Service, Inc. 1313' $E 12th Ave. : I 
70. Keller Supply Co. 2320 SE Grand 	 '.1 
71. Kennedy Construction 	 315 SE 7th 
72. 	 Knez Building Materials Co 814 SE Market l 
. i73. Larry &Chuck's Heating Inc. 2026 SE 11th Ave. 
74. Lavier Enterprises 	 321 SE Alder 
....,75. Lim's Refrigeration 	 939 sf: Lincoln 
; :176. Linoleum City 	 623 SE MLK Blvd. 
77. Lorentz Bruun Construction 3636 SE 20th 
78. Majestic Mantel Co. 101'5 E Burnside 	 7"1,79. Marblecraft 	 192,9 SE 10th Ave. 
80. Marions Carpets Inc 	 1635 SE Grand 
! ' • 
81. Masons Supply Co. 	 2637 SE 12th Ave. 
82. McCary Art Glass 	 125 SE 11th 083. McCoy Electric Co Inc 	 2014 SE 9th Ave. 
84. McCoy Stair & Millwork 	 342 SE Caruthers 
85. McDonald-Miller Service 1240 SE 12th Ave. 	 ""'""
. I 
86. Mega Pacific 3317 SE 21st 	 1 
87. Mesher Supply Co 	 312 ~E Stark 
..,88. Milan Granite & Marble 2d3 NE Grand 	 , 
89. Miller Paint Co. 317 SE Grand 	 '; f 
90. Morrison & Associates 	 11 1'5 SE Morrison 
91. Mt. Hood Fasteners 	 10Q9 SE Lincoln :-)
92. National Builders Hardware 10f9 SE 10th Ave I 
93. Nor-Air Inc 	 21.1 SE Yamhill 
94. Nor-Mom Distributing, Inc. 1134 SE Stark 
-, 
I 
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Identified Building ~ ·CDnstr.uction B_usif1esse~ in the C':lR . 
,...... 
t 	 "'1<;0.# Company '> Addtes& 
95. North Pacific Lumber 	 815 NE Davis 
96. North Pacific Millwork 1'07 5E Washington St. 	 i\ •;j 97. Northwest Diamond Blade 10gSE Alder 
; 	 I 
, 	 I 98. Northwest Vinyl 621 SE 7th Ave. 
99. Oregon Breakers, Inc. 	 914 SE Stephens 
,-. 
I 	 I 100. Oregon Electric Co. 1010 SE 11th 

i 101. Oregon Roofers Supply 1810 SE 10th Ave. 

102. Oregon Tile & Marble 	 1845, ~E 3rd 
~ 	 103. Pacific Putty Co., Inc. 13~0 SE 8th Ave. 

I 104. PamecoAire 1015 SE Stark St. 

· . 105. Parker Paints 	 1024 SE Grand 
106. Portland Contractors Supply 120 N'~ 9th Ave. M 
· 	, 
I 107. Portland Door Controls, Inc. 432 SE 9th Ave. 
108. Pratt & Larson Tile, Inc. 	 ~'201 .SE 3rd Ave. 
,...... 	 109. Protemp Association Inc 801 (\IE Couch 

! 110. Refrigeration Supplies Distributor 746 SE Oak St: 

111. Rejuvenation Inc 	 1100 SE Grand ') 
112. Reliant Elevator Co. 	 109 SE Alder #104 
113. Robben & Sons 	 2214 SE 8th -
· 	
I 
' 114. Robertson Hay & Wallace ~ 801 SE Grand·Ave. 
115. Rodda Paint 321 SE Taylor 

I""-t 116. Roofmas.ter Products Inc. 107-SE Washington S1.. 

I 
117. S B Power Tool Company 623 SE 12th Ave: 
118. Safway Steel Products 1835 SE 10th Ave. 

:"'""I 119. Specialty Flooring & Tile, Inc. .2603 SE Grand Ave. 

I 120. Standard Supply Co. ,,934 SE 6th Ave. 

121. Stauffer Supply Inc ,810 SE Sherman 
,...., 122. Steeler Construction Supply 1314. SE Market St. 
123. Stone Center, Inc. 	 26~ SE Grand Ave. 
124. Taylor Electric Supply/Rexel Inc 1709 SE 3rd 
r 
125. Thermal Supply Co., Inc. 1907 SE Grana Ave. 
126. Total Mechanical, Inc. 24tQ SE 10th Ave. 
127. Venetian Blind Co., Inc., The 531 SE MLK Blvd: 
128. Versatile Sash & WoodW0r.k 1100 SE Grand 
r: 
 129. WESCOR 	 1110 SE Alder 
130 . West Side Electric 	 f834 SE 8th Ave. 
. 	. 
131. Western Engineers, Inc. 2105 SE 9th Ave. 
132. Wholesale 4, Inc. 	 706 SE Grand r 
I 	 • 133. Willow Classic Woodworking 107 SE Washington S1.. 
134. W L May Co. 	 1120 SE Madison 
135. Woodcrafters Lumber 	 212 NE 6th Ave. 
,-I 
.. 
r­
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Appendix D - Meta1s'M~nufacturitig Business Inventory. 
Identified Metals Manufacturing Bpsines.ses in the CEID 
;: 
Company 
1. Acme Welding Inc 
2. American Finishing Techniques 
3. American Metal Products Co. 
4. Apex Anodizing 
5. Arjae Sheet Metal Co., Inc. 
6. Brong Paul Machine Works, Inc. 
7. Carter Machine and Tool 
8. Cascade Coil Drapery, Inc. 
9. Chains & Sprockets 
10. Coast Cutlery 
11. Custom Stamping & Mfg. 
12. Dependable Pattern Works, Inc. 
13. General Threaded Products Co. 
14. Gilbertson Machine Shop, Inc. 
15. Hamblet Wire Products 
16. Landeen Welding Supplies 
17. Larson and King Automotive Mach. 
18. Leininger, R., Polishing & Plating' 
19. Machines Prod.ucts, Inc. 
20. Mackinnon Tool & Machinery,co. 
21. Marion's Roller Bar Service, Inc. 
22. Martin Machine Shop 
23. McGuire Bearing Co 
24. Messenger Knife Co. 
25. Oregon Plating Co., Inc. 
26. Regal Manufacturing 
27. Rhodes, H.C., Bakery Equipment 
28. Royal Bearing Inc 
29. The Irwin-Hodson Company 
30. Total Performance Converters 
31. U.S. Coating, Inc. 
32. Willamette Pattern Works, Inc. 
Address 

637 SE Salmon 

81.9 SE Taylor 

1532 SE 3rd Ave 

627- SE Division PI 

240 SE 2nd Ave 

421 NE 12th Ave 

- 2436-SE 12th Ave 
'1239 SE 12th Ave 
1,100 ~E 6th Ave 
909 SE Ankeny St 
$23 SE Madison St' n737 SE Market St 
2318 SE 10th. Ave 
73,j SE Yamhill 
1006 SE Salmon St 
8t5SE Oak 
:1727 SE 11th 
627 SE Division PL 
1629 SE 11th Ave 
1001.SE Sandy Blvd 
611 SE Harrison St 
213~ SE 11th 
947 SE Market ;l
, I 834 SE Mill 
436 SE 6th Ave 
2255 SE 11th Ave 
400 NE 11th Ave 
1.~24 SE 10th 
283lrSE 9th 
1010 E Burnside St 
107 SE Washington 5t. 
23~6 SE 9th Ave l 
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Appendix E - Creative Services Business Inventory 
r 

Identified Creative Services Bu,in~ssesljn the CEID 

, I # Company Ac;tdress"""'" 
1. Aden Keith Photography 1613 SE 7th 
2. Admiral Typesetting 700 SE Hawthorne 

",...... 3. Advanced Impressions 1210 SE 7th 

I I 4. Advanced Post &Press 321 NE Davis 

5. AK Media/Ackerly .7~~ NE Everett St 
fII- 6. Anderson & Dabrowski Architects 1805,SE MLK Jr. Blvd #200 
: I 7. Andres Mark Studio 17 SE 3rd Ave ...; 
8. Artlinx 105 SE Taylor 
9. Asci, Inc. 1.125 SE Madison St #203. ~ 10. Audio Visual Headquarters (AVHQ) 1634 SE 10th 
11. Becker Productions _5~8 SE Ash 
12. Biasi Dennis Designs ~201 SE 3rd ,....., 
t 1 "13. Bidegain Ray Studio 17 SE 3rd, Suite 403 

: 1 14. Bistolas Associates, Inc. 975 SE Sandy BLVD 

I 
15. Blackeye Design 614 s'E Hawthorne 
I - 16. Bonini Photography 615 sf: Alder 
17. Bryan Potter Design 221 SE 11th 
18. Burt Peterson Photography 2025 SE 7th Ave 
,..... 
19. Business Printing Co. 2251 NE Glisan 
20. Camera Graphics, Inc. 1200 SE 7th Ave 
21. Century Litho, Inc. .t.2432, SE 11th Ave 

~ 22. Charlton/Engel Marketing ~1~ Se Pine ». 
j • 
23. Chris Michael Graphic Design .700 SE Hawthorne 
24. Citizens Graphic Arts 709 SE 7th Ave 

-,. 25. City Microfilming 151~tSE 7th 

, . 
26. City Sign Company, Inc. 304 ~E 2nd Ave 
27. Clark Retouching 4~1 NE 11th 
r 28. Collins Mosaics, Inc. 5~2 S E Belmont 
29. Colourscan Inc. 727 SE Hawthorne 
30. Columbia Printing & Graphics 801 SE Hawthorne 
I"""" 31. Command Post 538 SE Ash 
j, ! 32. Condit Studio 1636 SE 10th Ave 
I • 33. Coriolis Publishing 425 SE 3rd Ave 
,...,. 34. Craig Holmes Illustration 17 SE 3rd 
I ' 35. Creative Photo. by Barry Sugarman 161,3 SE 7th 
36. Customs Screen Printing & Embroid. 915.NE Davis 
,>c. 
37. Dale Montgomery Photographer 119 SE Main St. r 
I 38. Damp Ink 232,SE Oak 
r­
39. David Emmite Studio 615 Se Alder #300 
40. Dempsey &Campbell Printing Co 17l>O SE 6th Ave r 
 ~' 
 . 41. Deshler Jon Photography 408 SE 6th Ave 
42. Design Ink 1614 SE 10th 
43. Design Pacifica 414 SE Grand Ave r
, 44. DHX Advertising 217 NE 8th Ave 
I~ 
~ 
I • 
I 
I
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Identified Creative Services Businesses in the CEID 
# 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
84. 
85. 
86. 
87. 
88. 
89. 
90. 
r. io~" 
Company 
Dyoa Design 
Electro Art 
"Eric Griswold Photography 
Errol Graphics 
Express Copy, Inc. 
Farwest Graphics Equipment 
Fish Advertising 
Fresh Cup Magazine 
Full Court Press 
Fullfillment Specialities, Inc. 
Gary's Computer Services 
GllHR Bll PHOTOGRAPHER 
Gramco Bookbinding, Inc. 
Graphic Arts Supply Co. 
Graphic Station 
Hall of Dreams 
Hand Silk Screen 
Hega Bojo Visual Studio 
Hightower Woodward Photograph}! 
Holland Studio 
Hollywood Costume 
Image Control Systems, Inc. 
Imago Theatre 
J l Custom Inc. 
Jeff Dayne & Company 
J K Advertising 
Just Out 
Karen Downs Graphic Design 
KBOO-FM Foundation 
Kolour Services llC 
KPTV-12 Oregon TV 
Lasko Printing Co. 
latitudes 
Lightspeed Studios, Inc. 
Litho-Art, Inc. 
Little Turtle Press 
Mark Bettinger Architects 
M G B Creative Group 
Michael Cacy Studio 
Millcross Litho, Inc. 
Minton-Smith Graphic Design 
Miracle Theater Grou'p 
Mokal Music 
Multnomah Printing 
Munroe Photography 
Nangeroni Designs 
Address 
105 SE Taylor 
1917 Se 7th 
"121'0 SE Gideon St 
17SE3rd 
215 SE Morrison 
139 SE Washington St 
537 SE Ash 
400 SE Grand Ave 
1.07 SE Washington St 
53'9 SE Division Place 
1731 SE 10th 
537 SE Ash 
2635 SE 9th' Ave 
12~ SE 8th 
15,1Z SE 7th 
17 SE 3rd 
~16 SE 7th 
221 SE 11th 
17 SE 3rd Ave 
~ 34 SE Taylor 
63'q'SE Hawthorne 
310 SE 6th Ave 
17SE8th 
'1614 SE 7th 
731 NE Everett St 
123 NE 3rd, #313 
123 NE 3rd, #465 
700 SE Hawthorne 
20 SE 8th 
433 NE 11th Ave 
211, SE Caruthers 
1037 SE Ash 
611 SE Harrison 
217 NE 8th Ave 
601, SE Clay St 
107 SE Washington St. 
615 SE Alder 
614 SE Hawthorne 
537 SE Ash, #31 
1105 SE Main St 
737 ~E Sandy Blvd. 
425 SE 6th 
17 SJ~ 3rd 
1339'SE 8th 
11 ~ SE Madison 
615 SE Alder 
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r 
Identified Creative Services ~J.lsine~se~ in :the ,CEID .. :~ 
# Company ~ Address 
91. Negative Perfection - 930 N E Sandy Blvd 
92. Neon Graphics ... ' 1115 SE Caruthers., 
93. Northern Light Studio,c Inc. 2407 SE 10th Ave 
94. Northwest Printing CP.. 825 SE Hqwthorpe 
95. Northwest Sig(\. Supply, Inc. 1303 SE 6th Aye ,..... 
\ i 96. Omni Video 911 NE Davi~ , 
97. One World, Inc. 525 SE 11th Ave 
98. Onsite Technology 526 SE Clay 
99. Oregon Bluep~fnt 'Co 732 SE HaWthorne 

! • 100. Oregon Screen Impre~SiOr1S 1215 SE 8th 

101. Paula Productions: ; 527 SE Pirle 
102. Photography by John' Ellis 17 SE:3rd Ave ~ >:<~, t. 
103. Photo-Lith Co., Inc. 109 SE 8th Ave 
104. Piper. Jim Rhot6gral'hy, 922SE Ankeny :., 
~ 105. P M A Consulting 936 SE Ankeny I 
106. PM H Design 79 SE Taylor 
107. Polara Studios. . .. t 614 SE Hawthorne .~" 

, . 

, , 108. Printing Mc~nag~m,ent GroJup 623 SE~Mill-
109. Proline Audi9 Visval 1010 SE S~erman-
110. Prothe Studio , 107 SE Washington, 
111. Raized printing 523 SE Yamhill 
-
<112. Rapid Bind 2718 SE 14th 
113. Revere Graphics, Inc. 726 SE Grand Ave 
114. Revisky ~ohri ~hoto 537 SE Ash r 
115. S.1. ForctCUstom Screen Printing 1040 SE c'iinton St 
116. Sam Potts Studio' It' 111 SE Madison 
117. Sidewinder Productions 232 SE Oak 
118. Sight and Sound·'Alliance 538 SE Ash 
119. Signs Now 1110 SE MLK Blvd 
120. Smart Stuff 21£)0 S5 10tH ,
I ­I 121. Stage 4 Theater 527 SE Pine 
122. Steflik Betty Grapl)ic'Design ~tp SE,Alper ~03-f.\ 
123. Strode Eckert. PhotQgrapbic 2136 SE 7th Ave r. 
.' , 124. Studio 3, Inc. ,1T3t6 S~ ~tb Ave~I ! 125. Studio Group, Inc. 101'SI:: 12th Ave 
126. The Groff Vern Studio 101 SE 1,2th Ave 
127. The Print Snop 1214 SE 7th 
128. The Woodcarver 525SE 'Pine 
129. Total Work CSf Art, Inc. 201 Se- Washirigron \ 
r 130. Undercover Records 232 SEiOak 
.. 
: . 131. Vince's Printing Co .. 524 S8'Ash St 
132. Vision Crafters 1129 SE 12th 
r 133. Watson Printing' 326 S E Morrison 
I , 
134. Webster Colcor:d Pictures 305 SE 3(Q } 
135. Western Busin~s.s Promotions 1316 Sf: 7th 
r 
r: 
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Appendix F - Central 'Eastsi({e'Organizat1.6nS . 
# Organization 	 Address 
";;1. AFSCME 	 815 N E Da",is, Ste 200 
2. Bakers Union Local 114 . 	 901 SE Oak St 
'\3. Buckman Community Associatibn 	 202t S8·Salman 
4. Carpenters Exterior & Interior Speclists 'Local 2154 1125 SE ·Madison 
5. Catholic Community Services - Portland 23'1 S E ~ 2th Ave 
6. Central Eastside Industrial CouriGil 	 33 SE Grand l7. Child Development Center 	 234 SE 7th Ave 
8. Citizen Review Board Ju~i.cial Dept. 	 123 N E 3rd ~.1!280 
9. City Team Ministsries 	 529 SE Gr~nd Ave 
'.1 ",". i 
10. Community Project for At Risk Y Quth 	 1510 SE Water 
11. Confederated Tribes of Grande Ronde 11 tQ.SE Alder 
12. D H B Volunteer Program 123 NE 3rd,.#336 	 ~ , 
13. Disadvantaged Workers of AmeriGa, ,Inc. 12 SEt ~rand Ave 
14. Goodwill Industries 	 1943 SE 6th.Av.e n 
15. Hooper Detox Center 20 NE MLK Blvd 	 I • 
. I 
16. Hotel Employees & Restaurant Employees Local 9 1125 SE Madison' 8t 
17. Housing and Community Service~{Dept. f23 NE 3rti,#220 	 -, 
18. Industries for the Blind Pro~ram 535 SE 12th Ave 	 I j 
19. Janus Youth Programs, Inc. 	 738 N E Davis St 
...,20. 	 Jobs With Justice 815 NE Davis 
i { 21. Join A Center for Involvement 	 330 SE 11th 
22. Juvenile Rights Project, Inc. 	 123 NE 3rd Ave 
23. Labor's Community Servic~ Ag~ncy 1125 SE MadJson St v 	 ..., I 
~ .... '}. \. ~ t 
24. Multnomah County 407 NE 12th 	 : 1 
25. Multnomah County Corrections 	 421 SE..1Oth 
26. MultnC?mah County Elections Division 	 1040 Sf; Morri~on 
27. Multnomah County Health Givision .. , 20 NE 10th 
28. NASBEV National Beverage Retailers'Marketing 400 SE Grand 
29. Norse Hall Association 	 111 N E 11th Ave 
30. Northwest Oregon Laoor Council f AFL-CIO 1125 SE'Madison·St 
' i :­31. Opening to Life 	 532 Sf: Ankeny 
32. Oregon Association of Clea~,,~~ter Agencies 537 SE Ash St 	 l 
I33. Oregon Commission for the BIi.~d 	 535 SE 12th Ave 
34. Oregon Health Sciences Unive~sity 364 SE 8th Ave 	 ...., 
35. Oregon Museum of Science and Ir:ld~str;y 1945 SE WaJer Ave : I 
36. Oregon State Public Re~earct"\.J3,roup 	 1536 SE 11th Ave 
, J 
37. Oregon-Columbia Chapter NECA, IBC, 601 NE J=:ver~tt St 	 ....., 
,I38. Occupational Safety Health Administr.atiol1 505 SE 1~th 	
• 
39. Pacific Green Party 	 205 SE Grand 
40. Portland Community College Workforce Training Ctr. 1626 SE Water Ave. ) 
41. Portland Police Athletic Association 618 SEAlder St 	 I 
42. Reach Community Development Corp. 1135 SE Salmon 
43. Salvation Army ARC 139 SE MLK Jr. Blvd 	 -I 
11 
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# Organization 
44. Solar Energy Oregon 
45. St. Francis Parish 
46. United Transportation Union 
47. Volunteers of America 
48. Westside Community Focus 
49. Work Progress, Inc. 
Address 
'205 SE'Grand 
330 SE 11th Ave 
811 S~ Stark 
537 SE" Alder ./1­
. I ~ 
1125 SE Ma.disoo #162 
604 SE water' 
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.,$ 
Appendix G - Interviews n 
Brett Bayne, Macadam For~s 
Jeff Becker, B,eck,er Productions 
Jeff Brooks, Grubb & ~llis Go. 
Ray Brossart, Arjae Sheet Metal Company. n 
Lany Corwin, Mcl:oy Stair and Millwork 
Tom deChenne, Norris, Beggs, and Simpson 
Bob Donis, Eoff Electric 1 
Karen Downs, Karen Downs Graphic Design 
Don Drake, Melvin Mark Brokerage 
Tom Duncan, Rhodes H.C Bakery Equipment 
Peter Finley Fry 
Eric Griswold, Eric Griswold Photography 
Mack Hamlin, American Business Properties 
Nathan Hawley, Design Pacifica 
Gary Hamblet, Hamblet Wrre Products 
Chris Hammond, Hammond Building Company 
Susan Hartnett, Portland Bureau of Planning 
Fred Haynes, Benson High School n I 
Tim Holmes, DliX Advertising J 
Denyse McGriff, Portland Development Commission 
Mary Roberts, Rejuvenation l 
Matt Roberts, Apex Anodizing I f 
David Schlatter, Colliers International 
David Stout, Custom Stamping 
Mark Teppola, National Builders Hardware l 
Peggy Torgeson, Signs Now 
Dee Walsh, Reach Community Development Corp. 
Dan Wocke, Miller Paint 
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